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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY IS, It71 
lena Campagnulo Member of Parliament for Skeena 
and Canada+s Minister of State for Fitness and 
Amateur Sport signed a series of Canada-Cuba sport 
Iona Campagnolo 
exchang e agreements recenUy. She also hehl a 
series of talks with leader Fidel Castro and other 
officals du .ring her three day visit. 
Meets Castro; Signs Sports Exchange 
" S Council wrestles problem   
of two B.C. Winter Games 
OTTAWA - Flee groups 
of Canadian athletes will 
attend special sports 
events in Cuba over the 
next six months as a 
s~stem of ex- 
Changes wiS~ ort that 
50 athletes on 
track and field, 
equestr ian,  fencing, 
gymnastics and wrestling 
f~/ms-will go to Cuba, it 
was announced .this week 
by lena Campagnolo, 
Minister of State for 
F i tness  and  Amateu~ 
The I 
~rAl l+++t ' lor '  Sk+l~a, 
Yes Honestly! 
A joint application sent 
by Terrace and Kitimat 
to host the first B.C. 
Winter Games in 1979 was 
the cause of a stormy 
Terrace council meeting 
Monday night. 
Although the joint 
application may be a sign 
of  greater co-operation 
between the two councils, 
it prompted some in- 
fighting among Terrace 
council members. 
Aid. Helmut Giesbrecht 
said he was "boggled by 
the whole process" since 
the application had 
already been sent to the 
• province. Council ap- 
prova.l in this case had no 
mLaseestmngt week, the two 
councils met for an hour 
and a half to finalize the 
application which, it 
approved by the 
province, would see both 
towns holding the 1979 
games. 
Giesbrecht said he 
went away from the 
meeting "somewhat  
overwhelmed" that the 
decision was made with 
so little information 
available• 
Municipal ad- 
ministrator Bob Hallsor 
admitted the application 
was put together in only 
four days, with figures 
obtainedfrom past hosts 
of the B.C. Northern 
Winter Games, but stated 
the figures would 
probably balance,out. 
Estimated host con- 
tribution to the games is 
$54,000 or $27,000 for both 
Terrace and Kitlmat. 
The $54,000 deficit 
figure is an "optimistic" 
one, Giesbreeht said, and 
cost to local taxpayers 
could actually end up 
being higher than that. 
Giesbrecht also 
mentioned the fact that 
the ongoing conflict 
between the B.C. Winter 
Games and the Northern 
B.C. Winter Games was 
not brought up at the joint 
council meeting. 
The Northern Games is 
a non-government 
program largely 
dependent on volunteers 
while the B.C. Games is 
an invention of the 
provincial government. 
Giesbrecht described 
the B.C. Games as an 
"elitist athletic event" 
because of its high- 
calibre competitions, and 
said Terrace should host 
games that encourage 
more community par- 
ticipatlon. 
Mayor Dave Maroney 
twicereprimanded 
Giesbrecht for ~ his 
comments. Maroney said 
Giesbrecht was present 
for the hour and a half 
joint meeting and "you 
(Giesbrecht) never 
opened ~our mouth." 
The loint application 
proposed to hold 24 
vanous sports events in 
school gymnasiums in 
Terrace and Kitimat as 
well as the two arenas, 
Lakelse Lake and Kit- 
sumkalum Mountain. 
The B.C. Games will be 
held somewhere in the 
province in March, 1979, 
and are expected to at- 
tract as many as 8,000 
ople. 
he province will make 
its decision on where to 
hold the games on Feb. 
15, 
$10,000 Asked 
s igned  the agreements March20-27 Havana Celebrations Fmzding Sought 
with the Cuban govern- - Cuban divers will visit Mrs. ~mpagnolo said 
me.nt rece.n..tly, in.Hava.na. Canada between April 16- overall, the exchange T )_ .  f ir1 . . . . . . . .  ~ ~. .  £ . . . . .  . '~ .  7 7" ." . . . .  
• "anere wm ~e x l t ,~n  23 and Cuban swimmers agreements were a rk~ ! ! ,~f . l L  L ~.¥LFLL ILL  . l . j l ,  l#l l , .N 
teams or. spo~, smoy will be in Winnipeg May "plus" for Canadian . , , . .~ j  ... ,.t ~.~vv . , t  v ,  ,, , , v .  , , .  , , , ,~, ,  . . . .  , , , . ,  
groups wno wm par- 7-14. athletes and will provide . .  
ticipate in Canadian - Canadian wrestlers go excellent training op- Service emes in Ald. Jack Talstra The service club also recreation committee, 
events throughout, he _~ Cuba for competition portnnitles during cold_or Terrace. ma~, be go~.g suggested council did not requested that a cam- there is no intention of 
counu'y over me nex~ xew Feornary 10-20. months• Of particular aneaa, wlm plans mr mis want.to move quite t.hat mittee be struck under donating $10,000 until 
months Amen the fwst Canadian fencers and value m the exchan e ear 's  anmversary  mere "m a rovm me the a e of • .~  " " " " g ,  Y " q ' Y " PP ' g uspic s council more discussion takes 
exchange, wmts a junior equestrian team she said, will be corn- ' celebrations, but Terrace request, and a nublic meeting he nlace but council did 
scnedule~l: .... will _visit Cuba,in M~.ch. parison " of ' Slm.rt council is Ioo.king at the ='B.es.id~. _king council held th~ month to discuss ~eeide to hold a meeting 
. " A ~;uoan. w, resumg - In ~ay, ~anamans programs xor the.  m~uauon care~tmy. . mr me ~to~ooo. grant .mr plans for the event, with all interested ser- 
team wil l .  tram, ~and will take par~ m me disabled. Terrace t;entenniaJ me ce|eoratioas, me According to Talstra, vice clubs to further 
compete in Alberta and "~mnualBarr'lentes . The Skecna M P met..Lions ' recently ap- t;ensennlal ' Lions chairman of the consider the matter 
Ontario cities between Memorial Track- and with Six'of'the i~s~Ven.tep?proached council with suggested that provincial 
.!~,~.:_!~'~,~;~:::,~,..~ ;;,>F!~.d m.ee t.in ~ntiago de offtcials -,~ t~~: : i i '~  f~r:~e::':.ee!e~atl0n .~m~c0u ld  be available :. a 1 . . . .  _ : . . T  i _'11 J 1 .......... 
min 'o~n'~" l~ee * h ' " " - "  " ' ' "  ' -iea~ler-at~d Co " :~u i t , : !  m, :  p " "- " • - . . . .  . syml~asts'. *~vill" ~ i ' i t  in .Ch ie f , "F ide l i~~i~~:  --centennial. A~,~. .  . . 
" . . . .  Wl];y COST OI sewer  
Woman-recovers* 
Her jewel box! " 
.Minister of Recreation 
' " and Conservation Sam 
Honesty may or may "lwasamazed. I~ever Bawlf will be invited to 
not be the best policy, but thought I'd see my jewel visit Terrace to discuss 
it certainly made one box again," she said. , the growing problem of 
local woman happy. She discovered onl~ t . predtors in the region. 
The woman, who asked few pieces of. jewe ~'i 
not to be identified, was misshig, none of them ~[ Direcotrs . on .the 
any value. Kitimat-Stike REgional 
Apparently the jewelry board decided to protest 
what one director termed 
box was found near the "drastic cutback" in the 
Anglican Church and 
turned into the police prov inc ia l  wi ld l i fe  
budget. 
office, Director or Thornhiil The woman is not sure 
who to thank for the Less Watmough urged 
return Of her jewelry. At the board to send a letter 
the time, she was so similar to that of Skeeaa 
excited about getting it Mla Cyril Shelford's 
back, "I wasn't thinking questioning provincial 
about anything else," she programs for wildlife 
protection. 
Situation very serious 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  if wolves+not"oontrolled 
,B,O. tourism .will suffer 
imagination, how sup- population." 
posedly knowledgable Regional direcotr Les 
people could allow the Watmough agreed with 
mass destruction of out Shelford's comments on 
game population without northern tourism. 
lifting a finger ," the .~ 
Skeena MI~ wrote. Because the north is 
Shelford said he primarily, a resourece 
suspected the game area, about 80 per cent of 
managers are not doint the tourists who visit 
their job to protect 
wildiifebeeause of lack of 
money. If his i is the case 
,the government must 
take the full blame," he 
said. ~I 
Rather than com- ~. 
mission an enquiry into ~ I, ,bj~i V'N' I 
the issuance of  guide "~. ~ ...... 
areas as has been done -. ~ r I~ i  
during the last few years, 
a serious look should be 
taken at mismaoagment 
of wildlife, Shelford ~ 
claimed. 
This money would he ' 
better spent, on flying ~ , ,  
time for northern fish :.,~,+?~.~ 
and wildlife manager, 
Shelford suggested to get 
them into areas where 
there is little or no i ,  
hunting pressure. +°'+!i Honorable Grace Mc- 
Carthy is doing, to bring 
tourists in is great,"  
Shelford said,"but what 
is there for: them to see if 
we lose our game 
come here to fish and 
hunt, he said. 
If the preditor problem 
is not brought under 
control, it will hurt the 
tourist industry, Wat- 
m~h claimed. 
board voted to 
invited Bawlf to Terrace 
whenever he is available. 
A number, of areas in 
• withing the regional 
district suffer from in- 
cidents of livestock beinR 
molested by wolved an~ 
other preditors, par- 
ticularly the Hazelton 
and Dease Lake areas. 
Last month,, ,Shelford 
wrote .a letter, to .Bawlf 
questioning reported 
cutbacks in the preditor 
control program. 
Livestock as well as 
wildlife could be 
protected if the program 
zs expanded, Shelford 
said. 
" I t  is beyond the 
and drain hookup 
Abacus Cities Ltd., new September, when the 
owners of the proposed company, is ready fo~ 
Skeena Mail, will con- connecuon. :! 
tribute $25,000 toward the Close to $300,000 has:: 
cost of connecting with a been spent already on the ii 
municipal storm drain storm drain which has-"." 
SYThstem. been a municipal public i! 
e company will pay works project for several !:
$15,000 when the con- years, i~ 
nection is made and the Council requested the :i 
• remaining $10,000 by Dec. $25,000 contribution from i
31, 1978. Abacus Cities at a :: 
Mayor Dave Maroney meeting between the two. ~ 
saidthe drain system will groups last week. Th~ 
have progressed as• far company agreed to the 
as the Mail site by request. ' 
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Belaney. {left) and Emil Freest. seen I t ESI)A~ :,, 
NOON. ,:; 
overjoyed yesterday 
when her stolen jewelry 
box was returned to her. 
Her home had been 
entered about wo months 
aide and thieves got away 
with the jewelry box, 
although they had left 
other items of value 
untouched. 
The box contained a 
number of pieces of 
costume j welry and a fe said. 
w "good" pieces, but However, she d idsay 
mostly things that were she would try to  track 
of sentimental value to down the good 
the woman..  Samaritan. 
Although \she was The story was a happy 
saddened by the lose of one for the women m- 
the jewelry, the woman volved, not only because 
resigned herself to the she got her jewelry back 
fact it was gone forever, but because it made hel' 
Then, Monday night, little more appreciative 
she got a call from of her fellow man.. 
Terrace RCMP : in- "There are . honest 
forming her the ,jewelry people,", she said in 
box had been turned in. amazement. 
Human Resources 
Outlines Policy Gas Co. Hike Hearing 
To be held at Kitimat 
Dep't of Human policy in such cir- 
Resources Outlines cumstances. Here it is: 
Transient Policy ', .. "Maximum 
The following is a (assistance availableis) 
statement by Regional 3 days room and 
Manager M.R, Gretni~l meals,IF the applicants 
of theField Service Of the are actively seeking 
Department of Human employment. A shorter 
Resources, based in time (ofassitance) might 
Terrace. + be issued if there is no 
Arising from an .at- evidence of seeking 
tempt by s staff member employment or era- 
of  the HERALD ~t0 ployment being 
provide assis~nce to two ' available. Our policy 
twenty-year old youths requires that once the 
stranded in Terrace after basic Assistance has been 
~nd inga  month in issued no further 
nce Rupert' in search assistance can he 
of employment, Mrs. granted, unless the 
Greening 'agreed to person has confirmed 
outline the De~rtment's employment." 
J J  ,p .~ ,  • ~" 
It would appear that work has finally started on the 
Skecna Mall in Terrace. Above , breaking round 
for the long awaited shopping centre are Brian 
A public hearing on gas 
rate increases in the 
northwest will be held in 
Kitimat on Feb. 1. 
Commissioner ;John 
Ludgate, of the  B.C. 
Energy Commission, Said 
the hearing on the Pacific 
Northern Gas proposed 
increase was ~te have 
been held in Vancouver, 
• but was moved to Kitimat 
in response to requests 
from several city 
councils as well as the 
public. • 
Pacific Northern Gas is 
asking for an eight per 
cent increase. 
Last year the com- 
pany, which services 
customers from the coast 
to  Prince George, 
received a 33 percent rate 
increase. 
The public hearing will 
begin at 8 p.m. at the 
Chalet Inn in Kitimat. 
Discussions during the 
will be cou rned 
wire technical 
arguments, although 
these will als0 be open to 
the public. 
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Editorial 
A nopb, 
OP Takeover 
:':; General Manager of Coastal Marine 
.: Operations for CP Rail, B.D. Margetts, in 
yesterday's (Jan. 17yh's) Letter to the Editor 
"' takes issue with the Herald editorial of 
• December 22rid., "CP Takeover A Ripoff?" He 
:: states the editorial contains "assumptions and 
conclusions which we feel are both incorrect and 
unwarranted." 
.~ He added that "During our discussions with 
:- the news media, no attempt was made to 'brush 
: aside' the fact that some Northland employees 
: would be displaced as a result of the takeover. 
Specifically we stated that of the total 97 era. 
> ployees at Northland between 25 and 30 would be 
laid off and that these positions included clerical 
and so°for operating management - almost all in 
~- Vancouver." 
After protesting that "The decision to lay off 
staff is never one made easily, reprdless of the 
size of the company" but "... this move was 
made necessary insomuch as Canadian 
: Pacifie'scoastal marine operation already has 
: the marketing and sales, claims, computer and 
accounting personnel in its existi~ 
organization". Margetts reiterated a statement 
which we can recall him having partially said 
our Decemher interview: that "ira- during , 
mediate changes in service to the shippers are 
not contemplated:" . . . . . .  . • 
Right here we snores m~e we do not recall the 
woads in that sentence "...to the shippers". 
Simply that "no immediate chan~es ...are 
contemplated." 
This is why we were thunderstruck when we 
heard on the morning newscast barely a couple 
of days later that 25 to 30 employees - so°ice 
clerical staff, some of them with 20 or more 
years of service with Northland - had received 
lay off notices up to several weeks before our 
in t~ew with CP Raft's general manager. 
we are positive - in our recollection- that at no 
time did Margette come up with any f~as  of 
employee layoffs. We do recall, in answer to 
• direct questioning from u~ as to whether'there 
would be layoffs- getting evasive anawe's to me 
effect there would be some "internal re- 
structuring" or staff re-adjustment," with the 
(to us, obvious) suggestion it would be only of a 
very minor nature-l~rd/~, that it would amount 
to close to one third of all Northland employees! 
• Had Marget~mehp:wzth, that : f lgure,  o " 
reporting of me takeover would'l~rdly have 
been in such an enthusiastic vein, and certainly 
the harmer- type headline announc ing  it on the  
• front page would have been less adulatory. 
Margetis, also in his letter to the editor, 
faults our edito.al for 
um~ nee°quarters for this operation will be 
.located i n Montreal. ThrOughout its 75 year 
n~u~eon the west coast CP raft's coastal 
e arm - namely its British Columbia Coast 
Steamship Serviee, has always been based i n  
British Columbia, and all management, 
operations, bookkeeping and accounting for the 
B.C.C.S.S. - Northland Service will be controlled 
from Vancouver." 
Our reply to this is that when we phoned the  
CP Vancouver office immediately upon learning 
of the 25-30 layoffs, we were referred to a senior 
kesman for Northland Navigation. It was 
this source that we obtained our in- 
formation, which we considered reliable. 
Ottawa Offbeat 
Ottawa Offbeat 
by R/chard Jackson 
Ottawa, Terrorism, 
whereever it appears 
cannot he appeas~l, says 
Solicitor Genral Francis 
Fox. 
For he know that ap- 
puasing terrorists imply 
opens the door to more 
terrorism. 
Leonard Jones, In- 
dependent MP for 
Moncton, said essentially 
the same thing. But he 
was speaking of 
skyjackers, and ad- 
vocating the ultimate 
penalty: "Hang them all, 
and hang them high/' 
Francis Fox doesn't go 
that far, but compared to 
other Sulictors General 
he comes out as a hard- 
liner. 
Terrorism comes in 
many forms, as he 
knows, in armed robbery 
with its threat of death, in 
kideapp'mg and the 
taking of hostages inSUCh 
crim|ual situations as 
hank stick-ups and prison 
riots. 
In "fact so spledid a 
table did they set for the 
Millhaven cons that the 
Kingston Whig Standard 
one recent Christmas 
carried the menu, to 
make mouths water all 
across Eastern Canada. 
They had it so good at 
Millhaves that the taking 
of" hostages to back 
"demands"  became 
rou~ne. 
The wrecking of cell 
blocks was a mere added 
attraction. 
Then along came 
Francis Fox. 
He ruled there would be 
"no deals"' on hostage 
and riot situations. 
He described the in- 
mates of the maximum 
security pens as "having 
nothing to looe"--except 
early parole ,even for 
killers-and said they 
"behaved like animals." 
The "anlnab" in 
Millhaven apparently. 
believed that like other 
Solicitors General he was 
And he's showing the only kidding the tax- 
way to erush terrorism pa ors. 
by swift action where, as ~ they rioted, beat up 
Solicitor General, he has the phce for a $100,000 
the muscle, in the federal repair bill, took hostages, 
prison system, and filed "demands," six 
Over the recent years it inall, one of them being 
has been softenedto the that they were to he. 
point of rottenness by "Given the same . 
~eed~ heart Solicitors privileges as enjoyed by T tt.~..~.t~.m,,.~ .~ .~ ~. ~ ~ ]~,~.~ 4 - t , t  .ws 
uenorm, the I~eneral tlon • 
p Y . . . . . . . . . . .  
ennel who wept openly meant an end to the _ _ .  
in the commons when he "sun~r max win~" of  Dear  F .~tor :  ,PA ~ IP.llt~=. An fh~ ~ab4~Hnma Ir~am 1~d;#nw. 
led the first successful ]~lhaven where o~y the The Liberal govern- " . . . . . . .  " were . . . . . . . . .  p ely des/gned~' . . . . . . . .  Teacher~'-',~ . . . . . .  n,4H.h 
campaign to a bellsh the hardest-reck cases are memofP.Trudeau, Esq., ~o  ,,Mr ,.~o,, ,,,,~,~ to he'ritZy omn~nv,~, c,a,,,h;o,. ,an,,,,,°,.,, 
up. .C.Tel s con game enough soreturn to work d secondary schools There was Jean.Pierre Two -~ofesa~rs of law for many years, has at tuna  ra .~ i i~f~l  tu~l r~ non  IIn(Lqf. thug  onnd i f inn~ tu ;ah |no  fa  na~fi*~innhs |m 
Coyer, who, his from s were last hoisted its true on- woul  v im " .... a.., ,h^ ~ ,,. . . . . .  ~ ' "  - "~"-' '~'e"--'- ~'-" -'- by union !cadets. ~.. ~ moral].. - Project Canada nd have 
.~  ~-a~ ...v ...~ i,, .,~ canes m m mutate. ,,~s-, ,¢- u~ ,, ~.©ur-t~- Lockout notices were p~slole.B.C. Telephone their pupils-students 
muer was more un A "dea l "  was ul "" . . _ . , . . ,  , , . . .  , . _ ,  .., ,~- . . . . .  q t idy ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  taken down .from corn; wa.nfs very much tb g!ve exchange correspon- 
~, , , . ,~ , , .  ~ ,~ ,~,a~ u, ,~m mane'ulenes~aEeswere . .~  w.m,~.v~ U~L~,Va~ I~r lV  ~Yem]sea  ann OUt iODS tn nnn .nmn dan*.,, n~'f ~aa~ffafah~.~ 
victim, formalized that surre~inred anOd - that ookplace in Ottawa, re'--~-~ace~-with as ian  Collt~eh~rs-'rh,~hn.'~t~'f'~ :f'~""~;'d".n~"~e'~;'hl"~wo~ 
p h'doso.ph.y, w i th  the agreement given the ~c~] ,  Y i~ . .~e l~e s~ti~ that al] empl.oye~. .thsm while we re off the clmnge vis~'ts with On* 
smun. an~..m.a .~..u~a~: denan~ of the doters. M. . , . .~. . . .~ce. .w,  en interested in remrn~g m Job is $14.000.000 per tario schools are invited 
ment ot ~ cnnua.c~ including immunity from ~un uu.e sm.~__~ma.~ a work call ( ;~ . . .  ... month in our ripped off to send a ]eter (please 
came .. ue~ere._ une any punishment, move_ ~mm ~on~em ~ An.yone...c.amn[~ rots wages. Siphoned-off to print or type) enclosing 
pro xecuon m society. But they all, convicts, ~_ ,y .  was _u~. .~; .m num. uer wm ne uxea tot w.nere? Certainly not into the name and address of 
Finally there was prison of fl.clals, and .the ~m~ ~l~r~e~ m ~ then' name so .um.t he _mesa g0ing economy of their school, grade 
~vcepy Warren Alimand two prom-had torgotten ?,-,- ,  ~ ,~ , uu, company omclas can B.C. taught, number of mmiis. 
who forgave and forgott Francis. Fox .and his go~.~ernm_ era . .  . . . .  determine '~in thmr . Adcti0g insult to injury students to: " " 
~actieally anything that ul~se o~ no u'ane ons. w.n~. e was ~ u~.mc words" ff you-re scnoua B.C.Tel's Chief ..Pro. ~oct Canada 
,mr . . . . . . . .  p~eu . m u~"-' -,n~. . . . .  ~.^ ,,,, --.¢-e . . .  , --..--°~ ann me anouung wnen and reuponsible about' Executive Scab,.Gordon Ministry of Education, 
pemtentianes, f.o~. ball..The Milllmvan _A i~ '~ mov~,..tl~_ r e ~  ~.. werk.._ Mm~. arlane clsuns on Ontario 
~..The,.prj.soners.could s~.f.+v~.Y.=~saidnot~:.i:~~.,~.cmu~Pl.~,~_~__w~._~an~_  Sunaay that fourteen 19.th floor,.:Mowat 
~ar~t~n~_'mn~'en~part,Li/.an.ume.~o.u.~. P.Wen~5. lek~ ~Z~__. " '~" ' "  ~,u "ov.ermetmone~_.cgm~m oo panyex~u~feswer e • Blo~::.~.~:v:. w ~~ 
eo~oris of home and a ape, i tmoydo~pnf l~m . . . .  ..... . . . .  ~ supervised) were off Ontario. 
gourmet menu far that thereis nothing- to be wn~ .nns mere .~n no mepranus.ss. . . .  __ company property in 
beyond the wildest gained and much to be c0m .p~mt regamu~. ~ "m.e munaw~ reqmr~ minutes. No claims of . ,~  . _ 
Cludsbnas dreams of any lost in staging prison _masmve ~anmero~. ewu .e]nl~ecs to wors eabetage were heard U u ,,, .J[.',, 
,, . ~ "drama,~" sorvanm Irom u~awa,  - ,oagmne manogment  until now old a,e rest h,m . . . . .  , . If these 
. our..so-called National scal~. Accept any~yp.o.:¢hargesaretrue.whvar e . J~"  .~lg.~ 
• • ~aj~m~, re.to QUEBEC? of work in any wore the~ so late incon~lno~ " 
' T , '~nn ( '~ l~rnnno 'nn]c ,  It has ~.o.me more location (not necessarily Cm~Id it be that a s~y . . . . . . . . . . .  
- ' - , -4 '  - - - , - - , , , ,~ ,+e, , , , , - , ,~-  ann more envsous that inyourhame~own) You must now be concocted to CI~ mm~ .aVe:  
' . " ANGED 
We have had no time to do the necessary 
 oper research and follow up of the CP Rail's 
rm[enver which Margetts assured us during the 
interview would be good for all of B.C. and 
eventually the Northwest B.C. economy - par- 
[~Cp~l~leYfoin. the_ matter of transporting the 
r me A/can pipeline route from Alaska 
to the U.S. via the Yukon and B.C. and Alberta. 
At that time he spoke of the lucrative heavy employees will he fired 
traffic via the port of Kitimat, P~nce Rupert and even sfter many years of 
eventually via a highway paralleling the Yukon- good service. 
Whitepass R.R. at Skagway into the Yukon. nature; so critical for a Department of National Unfair Reporting signs indicating tl~e 
. comm~ity's well being. Health and Welfare. . ' varying difficulties of 
o sum up. We are certain that incur m- Not to be overlocked is I am nlcased to see Ski hill. complaints siopes at the top of the big 
terview with CP Rail's renresentative~ ;- the fact that projects will that un'c~r Canada's printed ~ the Heridd and hill. Lifts have been 0pea_ 
December, who were in our off'ke to d i s~ ~ ~Je~atr~a~0nmoll~m en ~tha~ metric eeaversion ~ *  on T.K. news longer than advertised. 
..a~nocunced takeover of Northiand Navigation by it, ro~hly $4200 ~r  program,diesel fuel~villgas°iinebe s id °din su~are  mexpeneuceOn .me ~m straps,Ski bootstmt dOtherenOt ishaVea 
~t" m sGIrt J anUary  lst., there was no mention person. "Spin- metric ~uniin after one .s~uer. Such repor- loose strap attached to 
~is would (or already had) resulted in the flring off"employment and Jan u~yl ,  1981. You may .tingMiouldbethe.r-.e.su~. t the ski arid around the 
nna nowever, that in m num..er~s, comp~ .alnm boot which is a man- 
(~ approximately one third of the 97 Northland ~r~lowU~tison ~ su ~e~Cehls larger centres, service ~ official inves~gnuan, datory safety device. As Navigation em 1o ess PP p y . That if it had we would to local econom,, will no stations will ~n  to sell not of an outhurs~ from forMs. Farkvam's boot 
..have re flectecl, it in our covering front page m'- d^u ~*v , ,  ,~ o---^ s,~,,fl ~,,~,,"" , ,  gasoline in l lt '~"~ early on~,_ d~_~.untl~,_pe~, on. sizes; this can only he 
uc~e. ~econmy, we received our inforniation to many of you as oanusrv 1979 Y^,, zu ~m~v z~. ~a-  Judged by the wearer. 
that most of the paper and offlcework, includlng In other ~eas, the mavwisht~nk~nt~'~ ram's remari~; .- I ski I-hew watched Kit. 
payrolls and billing; etc., would be handled by a Senior Citizen ' ~e~fact that't~e'~,,-~'~ Kitsmnknlum ~regularly, sumkalum staff give 
skeletal staff in Vancouver feeding the in. Association of Sundspit litresina-allon'and--~t I~ve-never had a stale detailed instruction to 
formation to a computer in the main Montreal has  been awarded gas sold a~i say 90 cents ea~wich, dr inkplen~..of novices on the eaeof the 
office, from the Northland snnkesman~V ,~ $6,373.00 to furnish a per gallon, would cost coupe, ann nna me chair lift and have 
rofe.rre(.l. UEto, when we ealle~them for eomm'en'~ ~...ge, a,d,,,,...m.,,~ti~,.g, ro..hh,20,,o-....^ __o._., . .+. -o~'- -m, ,  r~,~.~Manhattan Clamnot onl received such imtruction 
en me ~ayous. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ If you nave quesuons .:.~:.:.er . . . . . .  Y myself. Everyone has 
reoardin~ this . . . . . .  oe~mous, nut numuoua Iron p leasant  and 
• ~l~e grant, made oth~e m~,~,~, ,~, . "  ; ,~ in that it is thick with helpful. 
free~to~"~-n'~t%~-~,_'~ fresh vegetables, (a Many of us are really As to whether the takeover augurs well or ill possible by the federal ~ . . . . . . .  - the Ho~- nt r'z....n.o rarity nowadays in enjoying skiing Kfl- for theB.C, economy in th,~ ~,,,H,,,oo, . . . . . . .  New Horizons Program is . . . . . . . .  , , . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "~ '~ '  one of man,, mane m Ottawa KIA aw ~ restaurants). The sumkalum and would 
only add that after such a confusing start we can o,,;~o ~,.~,~,o ^~ cA.,...; ~te~ ,,~ ~, , ; ;~ '  . . . .  bathrooms have always like to compliment 
only adopt a cautious "wait andsee" attitude ~"~-'~ ~'~"~ . . . . . . . . . .  -" ° - " "  . . . .  been clean, beth week- regional heardon a wen- 
Hopefully- for everyone's benefit - we honesty ~ YO/ ]~ days and weekends and run, worthw~e facility. 
L have been well-sopplied. I would like to know why 
think it might be a good thing. At the same time, ~O~OH~ paw__  ~ ~ ~  The brochure Ski the all-imwerful media 
let us observe the new operations with cir- . _ Terrace advertises a have glenn so much 
eumspoction and extreme caution. Canada has ~,~p,  ' ~.00 discount an Adult _publicity to one novice 
been fooled by big business propaganda nd -~ J~-~. I s  LiflTicket." There is no ~lier's impressions. 
promises and m/sleadlng publieity all tno often... ~ ~,~,~, .~o,~,~, .  word "All' Ticket is 
singular. Them is no Elaine Flelsclanann from General Motors to INCO. From Falcon- ~ mention Of the rope tow. 3824 Westview Dr. 
bridge to,.. B.C. Tel? ~ There are most defisitoiv Terrace, B.C. 
Briefs 
our present government must s~'ear to not hack up demands to sign TORONTO (CP) -- The 
Over 700 m citizens in our area each is of Quebec, f~ Quebec, damage company a silly unneeded af- 
northw~torn Bl~°.~/ewili year. .~ and by Quebec; and I, as property or plant (a fldavit.~ Toronto Field Natoralkis 
Club says some bird scttoworkencommualty Groups across Canada an English-speaking horrid insult to all em- t~e on now Mac- names have changed. 
based projects this are now engaged in a Cannndi~i (still the vast ployecs). We are Farlane how can your Thecommon egret nowia 
winter; based on a $4 variety of rewarding majority of out ~op~isce, required to work expect even your the great egret and the 
million allocation to the activities -- such as to enlighten M.Trudesu) productively ( an in. management staff  to .beardless flycatcher is 
area by the federal writing their own com, am.gettisg sick and ~ed sinuation that we did°'! accept any more of your ~e northern beardless 
govemnient.. . . .  munity history, visiting mi~t.~ __ ., bofore(. This affidavit nonsense. The credibility ycatcher. Als0,~ the 
~.am esl~C, lau.y ple~. ata~en shut ins and looking after mac'" " ~''memynewsmcere''an~uucm will hold all employec~ of the company that "I ~l~n man murre is the 
wire me qm'ecuon ~ the social and . . . IN) signingit o an individual remember as a B.C. Tel 
cant~ct until a master employee keeps slipping by groups in a number of recreational needs of ofl~tY now m ~ process in-billed murre, the 
small communities to retiredandeldorlv~nle o z~n~auan oy James agreement is signed, down the tube and rex- turkey has become the 
provide vitalservices like in their commumeties"'. ~ ~caar~.on,of W~nlp~, This means employees poct to never return, wild turkey and liar- 
housing, firehall and _ wnole~tme~ocrsJpar~y cannot takepart in any Ken Blanes • murt'spetrel is the band- 
library construction, ve.rs.ens interested in .lndisgust, willeventually legal job action or have T.W.U. . ~mved vetrel. 
alcohol rehabilitation paruclpating in this De able to sweep the the protection of the last EDITORS NOTE 
programs, daycare, and creative federalprogr.am poiltical .seas ~ear of ~ mnsteragreement. If he 
scwage treatment. And in can obtain unermanon _present mcumoems ann company restrictions are A Letter to the Editor,- h& name doea not have to 
the larger centres, where xrommecareoftheHousa th.eirFrancophone broken there is no doubt mailed in Terrace was be used. A "nom de 
basic facilities already of Commons in Ottawa or orientation,/ 
plume" can be resorted 
yesterday. The letter to,.ff desired) we* will 
exist, it is reassuring that by. contacting their Y.o~s. wVe~Y truly, received by the HERALD 
projects have develov- regmnal New Horizons . .  estargnara, dealt with a complaint publish it incur letters 
mental and social heal[h office care of the that number of under-19- column. 
~alr olds were scel in a 
"Disco" frequented For other would-be lettor 
by police who did not writers, we would 8tare 
appear concerned the that we cannot assume 
patrons were under the publication of any un- 
legal age. signed letters. However, 
The letter was unsigned, we dowelcome all letters. 
more tore we are unable whether for publication 
to publish it today, or not, that will assist us 
If the writer of the letter incovering the local news 
come to the Herald and sl~_rts cene is 
offic e and sign it (his or Terrac~ and District. 
i 
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? . . .  *, H 
u~ue (Me) Gecraert preparing for Burns Night at the Terrace Hotel. Dinner 
be Jan.20. 
Burns Night In Terrace 
The annual, traditional Shrine Club, in 1978 the 
Burns Night celebration tradition will be con- 
will be held in the Skeeaa tinued by the Terrace 
Room of the Terrace Hotel. 
Hotel on January 20. The Toastmaster -M.C. will 
haggis, the heather, the be Staeey Maris; address 
pipers and the Scottish to the Haggis will be 
dancers and singers given by Bill Bennett; 
await in readiness this Toast to the Haggis by 
gala event. Formerly Hugh McKenna. The 
sponsored by the Terrace Toast of Thankfulness 
will be proposed by Jean 
Orr; the Immortal 
Memory of the Bard by 
Vesta Douglas; to the 
Lassies by Percy 
Moorhouse, with the 
Reply given by Doreen 
McKemm.. Further in- 
formation is available by 
eentacting the Terrace 
Hotel. 
Iona's year-round plan 
Our athletes may take 
Winter training in Cuba 
HAVANA-Canada might Canandian expression is superb. 
set up a winter-training "breaking the ice" meant Among the first ex- 
camp in Cuba for nothing to her Cuban change visits scheduled 
Cauandian amateur audience'she changed under the new 
athletes as early as next her metaphor to "won- a~rnemant' 
December. Sucha camp derfull deer-opener." -(,~ansndi~'wrestlorswiil 
would help to enable the The canadian minister come to Cuba for a 
• ,caua..ndia~ :to work all ~ of~ state for fitness ~ and :: ~0m~itition~f~om Feb~16-., 
year on summer~sp0rts 'amateu~'$por~-.~disl~i. ,s,5 "~2~"..7.?: ~, • ,:,:"!, :/.:. ",,i " 
,. tha~,.,.no=9, a. ~ ar.eA'uled ~£omments ~ . ~.~,.in-.7:~e. :-Caiia.dian femers ~incl a~. 
out uy mew own court- t;ansdian mmm, ' junior equestrian team 
try's winter climate, suggestin$ she was in will vis*it Cuba'in March. 
Cansndian officals aid Cuba mainly to bask in -In May, CANADIANS 
the camp could be one the sun. Shesaid she had TAKE PART IN THE 
benefit of an exchange been busy since arriving ANNUAL Barrisnnns 
agreement signed on the in Havana last Thursday Memorial track and ffeld 
weekend by federal eveningand had not been meet held in Santiago de 
sports ' mimster Iona near a beach. • • Cuba. 
~ampngnel? and .  her Mrs. Campagnolo met -In June, Canandian 
tmoancounterpart, Jorge Friday with senior Cuban Gymnasts will visit 
Garcia Bango. officials, including-to her Havana. , 
The immedia~ res.ult surprise-Premier Fidel -A Cuban wrestling team 
of .the agreement.will ~ CASTRO. She said will train arid compete in 
series ot v i shs ,  oy Castro was extremely Alberta ~/nd Ontario 
Canandian and Cuoa.n interested in sports, cities between March 12- 
ama~ur athletes to each tellingherthathe usedto 21. 
.other s countries. _ pitch])aseball nd saying -The excellent Cuban 
At a news' conference that he sUll skin dives and water-pelo teamwill visit 
plays basketball. Edmonoton between 
When Castro told her he March 20-27. 
after the signing, Mrs. 
Campagaofo said she was 
deligl~ted because sports 
can be a wonderful ice. 
breaker" between 
nations. Then-reatizin$ 
that the conunor 
also loves fishing, Mrs. 
Campagnolo suggested 
he should visit her British 
Columiba constituency, 
where the salmon fishing 
-Cuban divers will visit 
Cananda between April 
16-23 and cuban swim. 
mers will be in Winnipeg 
between May 7-14. 
$80.5 million plan to loop 
N.W. BC gasline 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 15 permanent new jobs the line to drive the 
Westcoast Transmission for operating and mainte- compressors, and the 
Co. Ltd. is applying today ounce personnel, complete system can 
to the Natmnal Energy EARLY START operate at a lower 
Bond in Ottawa for ap- "We hope to start the pressure. 
proval of an $80.5 million project this spring, and "We estimate we can 
project he company says complete it this autumn," save seven billion cubic 
save energy. Anderson said. feet of gas a yea~ 
"There are 13 corn- enougm toheat abeuf, eO,- 
000 homes for a yf~7;.ine 
The company wants to 
loop the remaining 178 pressor stations along the 
kilometres of its 1,033- existing 30-inch diameter said. 
pipeline," said A. L. 
Green, Westeoast vice- 
president of sales. 
In finahni~l terms, 
Westcoast. ~eays it can 
make a aet cost of service 
"Each compressor is saving of ~.2 million in 
driven by [gas taken out of 1979--if the project is 
the pipeline," he said. completed on schedule-- 
"By laying another gradually increasing to 
pipe-it would be 36 in- $14 million, in current 
ehes in diameter-- terms, in 1987, but An. 
alongside the remaining derson said, "we can't 
unlooped 178 kilometres, say at this point if it will 
we could reduce the ultimately mean lower 
amount of gas taken from gas rates." 
kilometre natural gas 
pipeline from Chetw~'nd, 
in northeastern British 
Columbia, to Huntingdon, 
near the United States 
border in the Fraser Val- 
ley. 
John Anderson, 
Westcoast executive vice- 
Pmresident, said in an 
tat-view Monday that 
looping the remaining 
portion of the pipeline 
would be an energy- 
saving measure... 
Looping is uouonng a 
pipe liite by lay~g 
another pipeline parallel 
to it. 
Westcoast aid Monday 
the project would create 
about 600 new con- 
struction jobs at the peak 
of activity. The average 
number of jobs for the 
sevenmonth period of 
construction would be 300 
to 400, 
When. the looping 
section is completed, nit 
will mean between 10 to 
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" .In February 
Premier Bennett To Present First Brief At 
Unity Task Force Meeting In Vancouver 
Premier Bill Bennett Task Force in the 
will present the first Province. 
brief to the Task Force on 
Canadian Unity at its • Any organization or 
two-day meeting in individual may appear 
Vancouver February 8 before the Task Force, 
and 9. The Provincial and need not. be ex- 
Government is one of perienced inpreparing or 
making presentations, 
more . than 50 Mr. Wilson said. "We 
organizations or  in- welcome the widest 
dividuals whohae in- possible range of 
dieated they wil 1 make viewpoints from 
submissions, organizations and in- 
dividuals." 
The • eight-member 
Task Force, headed by However, since the 
Hon. John Robarts and Task Force has 
Hon. Jean-Lue Pepin, scheduled only two days 
began meetings in major and . two evenings for 
centres last fall to let presentations in 
Canadians express views February, time for each 
on national unity, participant is limited. 
Representing the B.C - - 
Yukon area on the Task Daytime sessions will 
Force is Mayor Ross' be for organizations and. 
Marks of 100 Mile House. evenings for individual 
presentations. In- 
All the sessions are dividuals are free to 
informal and open to the make oral presentations 
• public, said J.D. Wilson, in the evenings without 
Chairman of a B.C. submitting briefs or 
Committee set up to co- advising the committee 
ordinate presentations of their intention to ap- 
and organize pear. 
arrangements for the The meetings will be 
held in the B.C. Ballroom 
of the Hotel Vancouver, 
starting at 9:00 a.m. 
Mr. Wilson said written 
submissions can he any 
length, but oral 
presentations of 
highlights are limited to 
five to ten minutes. 
Writeen summaries of 
briefs wit with specific 
recommendations are 
required. 
Newspaper ad- 
vertisements inviting 
submissions to the Task 
Force appeared in 
November and in ad- 
dition invitations were 
sent later by the B.C. 
Committee to a number 
of organizations 
representing a cross- 
sections to the Task 
Force appeared in 
November and in ad- 
dition invitations were 
sent later by the B.C. 
Committee to a number 
of organizations 
representing a cross- 
section of interests in the 
Prov~nce, Mr. Wilson 
said.*~eaders of the three 
opposition parties in the 
I~vincial Legislature 
were included in those 
sent invitations. 
The 21 member B.C. 
Committee includes 
representatives from 
labor, business, the 
academic community 
and a variety of other 
interest groups. 
Requests to make 
presentations can still be 
made, Mr. Wilson said. If 
there are more requests 
than time available, 
selection of those to make 
presentations will be 
made by the B.C. Com- 
mittee. 
"It may not be possible 
in the two days the Task 
Force has given itself or 
everyone to appear in 
person to present 
highlights of their 
briefs," he said. "But all 
material submitted will 
be considered by the Task 
Force.:' 
Mr. Wilson said 
smaller public meetings 
~,ith some members of 
the Task Force will also 
be held in late ~ring in 
Victoria, Prince George, 
Kamioops and Cran- 
brook, for those unable to 
make presentations at 
the Vancouver meeting. 
Dates of these w i l l  be  
announced later .  
Vancouver is the 
eleventh In a series of 
visits by the Task Force 
to major centres in 
Canada's ten provinces 
and two territories. 
Following its tour, the 
Task Force will 
objectives and ~cPc_~ for national unity tom 
Federal Governmenl 
the Canadian l)ublic. 
The Task eorce has 
already visited nine cities 
and this week is holding a
three-day meeting in 
Montreal. 
Mr. Wilson said those 
who want to submi t  
written briefs should 
write before January 27 
to the B.C. Committee on 
Canadian Unity, Box 
10279, 701 West Georgia 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
VTY IE8. Phone 666-3523. 
Every B.C. driver 
t 
rates. 
I 
means lower premmms. 
Auto insurance isa way of 
reducing the cost of accidents to 
individual drivers. We each pay '~,  
little so that no one has to pay d [) ~ 
~flC.' lot. You may not  consider your,  
insurance premium" " a httlC-b~l.. 
it's a lot less than a sin~e serious 
accident could cost yoff~vithout' r. 
the protection of insurance. One 
claim resulting from injuries for 
which you were found responsible 
could cost more than all the 
insurance premiums you'll pay in 
your lifetime. One claim Could 
cripple you, financially. That's what 
auto insurance guards against. 
We all pay the bill 
Since each of us shares the 
protection of insurance, ach of us 
also must share in the cost. The 
amount the Insurance Corporation 
has to pay out in accident, injury 
and fatality claims is reflected in 
our premium rates. 
Three ways to 
pay less 
1 Always make sure you and 
your passengers wear seat belts, 
no matter the speed or length of 
the drive. It has been proven that 
seat belts reduce the chance of 
auto accident injury by more than 
50 per cent. And nothing costs the 
driver more than claims for injuries. 
2 Don't drive after drinking, and 
do what you can t() discourage 
impaired riving. Last year, the 
cost of accidents involving 
drinking added $49 to every B.C. 
driver's premium. 
Drive safely, courteously and 
defensively. This year, accident-free 
drivers' will pay much less for auto 
insurance. And safe driving can 
save you a lot more than money. 
The lower the a jdent rate, the lower the insurance rate. TODAY IN 'HISTORY Though delay.ed . b~ By THE CANADIAN sickness ani/ tm(I 
P~ESS . weather, Scott and his 
.Jan. ](8,..1918 ~ .. four companions reached 
Kooert Falcon ~coct the ~nl~ t,, ¢;,a ,*.-. L_J 
reached the South Pole 66 . . . . . . . . . .  i ~ven 9eaten oy Amuna, years ago today-- n ,. 
1912-:-one month after the' sen: A l l  Scot.t s group 
Norwegian polar .ex- .~nsn.e.a on ~e,.rotmm 
plorer Roald Amunosen ]~_u.~_Y, uue, t°smg,ne, s.s;~ • 
rea,'hed it The British m~mncmm tooa ann me 
ov~,Y~,o, ' ho was severity of the weather 
~-v." . . .  w b t " backed financially b~, the u ~ew remains an~l 
British and dominion recorns of the epic • 
governments, began his journey were fotmd by a 
southern sledge journey ~arch. party .in/i~ 
in November, 191L November, 1912. 
D INSURANCE CORPORATION 
OFBlUTISH COLUMmA 
Where the driver sets the rates. 
t :  
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Teen skaters 
prove talent 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) -- performance, you have to 
":" At 17, Maureen Fjer- see their emotion for the 
:::: mestad and Scott Murray music and emotion for 
face what could he the one another. Any per- 
~" most critical yearnsf formance lacking that is 
:" their lives, blase. 
:': Most teen-agers can "So much depends on 
ignore career decisions your temperament and 
for some time but these personality. Those things 
two have to prove they will always determine the 
have the talent, self, is- progress you make more 
eipline and personaHty to than technical or athletic 
go to the top. They are ability. I've seen skaters 
figure skaters, of average athietie ahility 
Both have invested become great because of 
about 18 hours a week for their personalities." 
seven years in developing That extra something is 
their skatin-g skills. This slowly being built by 
season mey came Maureen andscott. 
together to skate as a Maurecnstartod 
~ir, which means they skating se~ousiy when 
ve to develop she was 10 in her native 
something more than Manitoba. Since then she 
technical ability to make has lived away from 
it. home in Vancouver and 
They met in Jane but now is boarding with 
are together constantly-- Scott's relatives in his 
' : ' from early morning, home town, St. Marys. 
"when Manreen gives Scott began figure 
Scott his wakeup call and skating at about he same 
they walk to school age to improve his 
together, throughout the hockey. As he improved, 
day, during study spares, he hadto choose between 
lunch and on the ice. the two. 
"" This togetherness~ .this He calls this "our 
feeling o f  the two being make-it or break-it 
one on the ice, makes year." 
"We have to make a ::.champions, said their 
• -':coach, Don Cummings. -good showing nationally 
. . . . .  With a topnotch dance m the novice pairs 
:.-couple, there is (division) to go on." 
.::something more than just COMPETITIONIS 
~:athletie abil ity," said TIGHT 
-:.'Cummings, a Competition in figure 
:~'profeesional t the St. skating is extremely 
~'.Thomas Figure Skating fight. In 1959, there were 
~-Ciub. 'There's some 132 figuTe-skaflng clubs 
special communication in Canada. Today there 
between the two that is are 1,081. Scott and 
transferred to the au- Maureen are twoof about 
dienee." 150,000 figure skaters in 
: HAS COACHED the country. The Ca- 
CHAMPIONS nadian championships in 
He should know what Victoria a re  confined 
i makes a championship almost exclusively to 
couple. Four couples he teen-a.~ers. All four 
coaehed in the last eight senior htiea were vacated 
years have taken Cona- last year by a mass fl~ght 
dianehampiouships, to professional skating 
" In  a champmnship shows. 
~" Captain Don Lever will 
be lost to Vancokver 
Canueks for a minimum 
".. of three weeks because of 
~a  f~aetured cheekbone, a 
~ spokesman for the 
:~ "National Hockey League 
": team , said Monday. 
.'! Lever, 25, will miss his 
:~ fcrst NHL game ever 
:,~ tonight when the Canucks 
meet New York Rangers 
i at the Pacific Coliseum. 
ii CHARGE CONFLICT 
~. WASHINGTON (AP) -- 
i At least seven eeaches 
who helped pick the 
,~swimsuits for the 1976 
~. U.S. Olympic team were 
~paid "substant  i 
"~ " . . . .  ' b ~' the ., s t lpeno~s a 
~nianufacturer of the 
swimsuits they chose, the 
'.~Federal Trade Com- 
~miasion said Monday. 
:.:.The FTC said the  
Speeds International 
~.~mited "may give rise to 
.~,the appearance of a 
:~om'lid of interest." 
~ DISALLOWS 
~XHIBITIONS 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  
~rbe failure of the Cuban 
overnment to give 
ssuranoes that star 
ban players would he 
".-~ble to play pro baseball 
~ n the U.S. is the key 
.r, 
.=. 
i 
 espect tree.= 
Sports shorts 
reason commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn will not allow 
major leaguers to play 
exhibitions in the 
Caribbean country in 
March, a telegram 
released Monday by 
Kulm's office said. 
KUHN APPROVES 
NEW YORK (AJD) - -  
Baseball commissioner 
Bowie Kubn advised Jun 
Matlack and New York 
Mets on Monday that he 
would approve a set- 
tlement reached between 
the pitcher and the 
National League baseball 
club. Matiaek, traded by 
the Mets to  Texas 
Rangers, reached an 
agreement concerning 
bonuses. Neither would 
disclose what the 
agreement was. 
BETTOR WAS LUCKY 
TORONTO (CP) - -  One 
unidentified bettor took 
home ~;901.10 following 
a record dally double 
payoff to $2,633.70 at 
Greenwood Raceway 
Monday night. The bettor 
had wagered $6 of the $48 
bet on the 8 and 9 com- 
bination that erased the 
former Greenwood aily 
double at the trots of 
$2,538.45. That had been 
set on Aug. 16, 1954. 
• . ! , sand wddhfe. 
. , .~. ~-~'~,,;~ ,.... 
~ . ~ . ,  ~ , ~. . . . .  Six under par 
in Phoenix 
The curves were the worst part, but the drivers hung Cobra Snowmobile Club sanction race Sunday. 
on an they raced •over the snow during the Terrace 
Bumps, bruises and fun at 
Terrace snowmeet 
Snowmobile Club held 3. Art Herman - Smithers Smithers 
their 2rid BCSVA Sane- "B" Stock 3. KenGibson - Terrace 
tion Race at the Terrace 1. Lyle Gold - Kitwanga ",140" MM • 
Speedway Jan. 15. 2. Didier Brard - Bums 1. Miles Green - Terrace 
It was a very ~ood race Lake 2. Rick Hamilton - 
day with only mmor spills "C" Stock Terrace 
John Bree - Talkwa and no one was badly 1. Bernie Gellenbeek - 3.,,340, 
hurt, just a few bumps Terrace Super Mod 
and bruises. 2. Didier Brard - Bums 1. Mick Hermen 
Here are the results of Lake 
#he race. 3. Lloyd Can" Smithers Smithers - 2. A1 McDonald 
Junior "F" 8 - 13 years. "D"Stock Smithers 
I. Calvin Gold- Kitwanga 1. Ken Gibson - Terrace 3. Danny O'Brien - 
2. Shean Lee - Hazelton 2. Keith Grace - Terrace Terrace 
3. Heath Bolster "E"  Stock "440" Super Mod 
Smithers I. Ken Gibson - Terrace I. Mylea Green - Terrace 
Junior "C" 14 - 16 2. Keith Grace- Terrace 2. Miekey Herman 
years. 3. Bernie Geilenbeek - Smitbers 
1. Calvin Gold- Kitwangu Terrace 3. John Bree - Teikwa 
2. Philip Hustad "250" Mod "O~n"  
Terrace I. Robert Schuz ~ Terrace I. l~tckey Herman - 
Lyle Gold - Kitwanga Smithers 3. Kenny Blaekett 2.,,340,, Mod 
Hazelton 2. John Bree - Teikwa 
"A" Stock I. Rick Hamilton - 3. Danny : O'Brien 
1. Ken Gibson - Terrace Terrace Terrace 
2. Lyle Gold -Kitwanga 2. AI McDonald - Super Stock Powder 
Puff 
I. Terri Fournier 
Terrace- .. 
2/ Darlene, i Hamilton 
Terrace 
3. Carlene Glover 
Smithers 
In the Master's Race 
(over 40) 
1. Bill Jenkins - Hazelton 
2. Jack Hamflten - 
Terrace 
3. Frank Parker - 
Smithers 
This finishes Terrace 
for Sanction BCSVA for 
this year, but the club will 
try to hold another ace 
at a later date. 
The next race is in 
Smithers on Jan. 22 and 
Prince George the 
following week. 
Young Bryan 
.leads in .points 
MONTREAL (CP) -  York '  Islander corn- 
Centre Bryan Trottler of binations. 
New York Islanders i  the When the week ended, 
N~lr.d-you~eet player in Trottior had 30 goals and 
tion~ nocze~t~a.gne 40 assists for 70 points 
tory m lean t~ potato- and a lead of eight points 
scoring race at me nan- over Sittler with 62. Sit- 
wa~. mark in. the s e~. on. tier had 23 goals and 39 
ms cJusea~ eompeuuon assists 
has come from Toronto Guy'Lafleur of Mon- 
captain D arr.yl Sittler~ treal, with 30goals and 30 
WhO zs say  um socona assists for 60 noints, was 
Maple Leaf player to win third; "-- 
award money in the.Art Trottier, Lafleur and 
RessTrophycompetitmn. Gilbert Per reau l t  of 
TrotUer had 28 goals Buffalo Sabres hared the 
and. 39..a~ls~ . for  67 goals l_ea, dnwith 30 each. 
puma mar  me ~smnaers. Trottier s 40 assists were 
f irst..40 .__games ann the best in that depart- 
r~mvea #~ from me ment 
league as over-all eader  Dryden and Larocque 
in ~ints at the halfway shar~ a guals.aguhmt 
marK. average of 2.14 while Bill 
Sitiler had 60 points on Smith and Glenn Reach of 
22 goals and 38 assis~ the Islanders were at 2.48 
after 40 games ana in sec0nd place. 
received $250 as ruanerup 
to Trottier,n 
Trottier, a native of Val 
Marie, Sask., was the  
youngest player to lead 
the scoring race a f te r  
half a season since Bobby 
Hull led the league in the 
1959-60 season: 
In that campaign, Hull 
was seven nays away 
from his 21st birthday 
when Chicago Black 
Hawks  reached the 
halfway point of their 
season, making him the 
youngest player to lead in 
scoring. Hull edged out 
former Toronto great 
Harvey (Busher) 
Jackson by two days. 
Jackson was the mid- 
season leader inn1931-32 
and was five days away 
from his 21st birthday 
when the Leafs had 
played half their 
schedule. Trottier was six 
months from his 22nd 
birthday at the halfway 
point o f  this season. 
MATCHES MAHOVLICH 
Frank Mshovlich's feat 
by being runnorup at the 
midway point  in the 
season. Mahovlich was 
runnerup after 35 games 
in 1962-63, the first season 
award money was 
presented to the leader 
and runner-up at mid- 
season,  n 
In another award, the 
tandem of Ken Dryden 
and Michel Larocque of 
Montreal C nadiens 
shared $250 as the 
goaltending leaders after 
4O games. With 86 goals 
against, Dryden and La- 
rocque had given up 13 
fewer than either the 
Boston Bruin or New 
MOHAWK 
'O IL  CO.  I .TO.  
MR. STEVE'GLOVER 
Donald M. Stuart, Vice 
President.Sales, an. 
nounces the appointmen) 
of Stove Glovor to the 
position of Operations 
Supervisor, Northern 
B.C. District. 
Mohawk OII Is a 100 
percent Canadian owned 
compan~ with in excess of 
200 outlets throughout 
Western "Canada. The 
appoin|Qlent of Mr. 
G loveV"  ind icates  
Mohawk's desire to 
establish a network of 
stations throughout 
Northern B.C. 
Mr. Glover will reside in 
Prince George and in. 
terested parties can 
contact him at $64.6515 or 
Box 1870, Prince George, 
B.C. i 
"Self-control is at the root of all virtues." 
PHOENIX (AP) -- Trevino, aching from 
Miller Barber coaxed in the cold and wet that 
an across-thegreen birdie complicates his back 
putt Monday on the final problems, and Pate both 
hole to win the r in-de- played behind Barber.  
layed Phoenix open golf They had a chance to 
tournament with a 72-hole force, a playoff if either 
total of 272, 12under vat. birdied the par-five 18th. 
Neither did. Pate came 
George Knudson of close, leaving an eight- 
Toronto, the leader after foot putt just short. Each 
the first and third rounds. siumpod with a 73 and finished with a 69 and 273 
fir,~shed four shots totals. 
behind. Rod Funseth was next 
Barber admitted he at 69-- 274 and Arnold 
"was more surprised Palmer, who shared the 
than afhbedy" when the lead at the turn, was 67-- 
50.foot putt found the hole 275. The group at 276 in- 
and lifled him one stroke eluded Knudson, John 
clear of defending Sehroeder, Andy Bean, 
champion Jerry Pate and Jim Simons, Joe Inman 
Lee Trevino. and Jack Renner. 
"I could have three- 
putted just as easy as I 
made it, said the 46- 
year,old Barber, who 
earned $40,000 from the 
total purse of $200,000 for 
his llth career victory, 
one which-combin~l, with of the lead with five 
his late-season ~iumph 
beginning on the second at N pa, Calif., in 1977 to 
place him in this year's hol~e, hut, to the dismay of 
World Series of Golf. the fans, couldn't keep it 
"Iwanjusttryingtoget going. He missed an 
it close to the hole, and, it eight-foot birdie putt on 
fell in," Barber said after the 10th, bogeyed the llth 
his sixunder-par 65 had after a poor pitch, then 
given him the victory, failed on a four-foot 
PLAYED IN PAIN birdie putt. 
Most of the attention 
was on the 46.year-old 
Palmer, a nonwinner for 
five years but the most- 
loved player the game 
ever has produced. 
He bolted into-a share 
FRANONISE RESTAURANT 
IN TERRAOE, B.O. 
qlmo FOR S4LE 
BALANCE 15 YR LEASE 70 SEATS LICENCED . IN 
OPERATION 21,~ YRS. EXPANSIQN AVAILABLE IN 
PRINCE RUPERT, KITIMAT AND SMITHERS. 
F.H. FOODS LTD., 3732W. BROADWAY, 
VANOOUVEB, B.O. PN. 228-1448 
Mayor of the 
 ear er 
.. . /  . 
Let it be known that I, C.D. /~CI~EY, 
District.of Terrace, by the powers ~ vested in me do. hereby 
• . .  . 
" ' "  { . 4 
declare that= . . . .  
I~_As:  as we once again approach the ~q~]U~L HFART RiND DRIVE, 
we are reminded o£ the remarkable progress already made 
in reducing the incidence of HFIRT DISEASE in this pro- 
vince; and , ,. 
WHEREAS: whiie doctors and laymon throughout the world are united = 
in their e££orts to continue research.and-pubZic educa- 
tion to further reduce the possibiZity of stroke and 
heart attacks, the job cannot be completed without the 
• wholehearted support of the general public; and ..... ~ . .~  
• ~REAS: ' Srilish doZ~a's  researchers have already made Signi- 
' ,.ficant discoveries in such areas as cardiac arrest, " i 
h)~ertension, heart surgery and Stroke and these dis- 
. • coye.rie-~ together with the diagnostic and preventive 
servzces made the best possible treatment to the resi, 
: dents of this province who require it. 
NOW THEREFORE I, C. Dave Maroney, Mayor of the City of Terrace, do 
hereby proclaim February, 1978, as "HEART MONTH" as a • 
gesture of the citizens of the city's acknowledgement 
o£ the doctors, workers and volvnteers who are in the 
front line in the war on heart diseases, and urge our 
people to give.generously to. the 1978 Heart Fund Campaign. 
Mayor 
I II 
! 
January 10th, 1978. 
"GOD SAVE THE QUEEN" 
t 
Y 
:L:i 
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• Terrace Bowl i  g 
II ~ Strikers leading with 71 Three went to the Road a 275 .for high ~e.  
points - followed by Runners wit a 2745 total Ladies. highs went to Ivy 
..~:',~ . . . . . . . .  ' " Bowling Centre with 70 while a high sin0e of 973 F~tacs d~e with a 639 
[~ . . . . .  ~ i t ,  and lnternational with 62. was.rolled by Lehmann. triple ;~nd 273 single. 
i , !i~!i i i l k  • Team ~gh Three went Jewellers• Ladies ~gh Fad; ay Mixed has the 
. . . .  ~ I r ~j to Cedarland with a 3052 Three went to Eva Braun Playm; ates in the lead 
.~ ~.. .... ~ ~ I d~ . total while the Leftovers with a 635 while Carmer ~ with 14 points followed by 
' ~ . .  ~ ~.~ . • ..... .~ ~ .:~'~: . -  "foiled a 1169 for high Mailloux roiled a 293 for Overw~ itea and Funny 
i . . . . . .  ~ ' single. Men's high three high single• Five v~ ith 12 points each• 
n , ~ ~ ~ "  ' ~ ~d~ " ' wenttoS.Dahlw~tha739 * Thursday Mixed se~ Team}l ighswent~ 
nu , i while H. Wilcox rolled a Sesame Street out in fro nt Failsw.lthatripzemuu 
• with82 points followed ' by 3051 and single of 1135. I f  ~ ~, , ~  il 1 i~ i~ 300 for high single, 
I mm k, . .... ~ l~ | ' ' i a~ Monday Mixed sees the Krack Pots with" 76 \Men's l'tigks went to Del 
IN | ~,~ md ~ ml~ Windmlll's leading with 82 land Tillicum Theatre  Bloren,~on with a 771 
nm i ~  ~ J  l ~ ~ ~ ' n 1 points followed by the with 69. Team Highs trnple ~md 306 sin~e. 
[p  [ ~ [ F ' i [  ~! !~ ~ ~ " Ped's with 69 points•i went to Sesame Street Ladies l~ghs were rolled 
• " ~"~i ~ with a 2979 triple and 1130 by Gilb erte Rioux who 
" I P~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  i * ~ M ~ ~' : . . . . . . .  M" = ~ ~ " " M " ' ' L ' Team Highs went to ~ i Single, Mens High T 1wee had a Z ~3 single and 701 '-'l ' I ' * n . Windmills with a 'd~e Of 
M~ ....... " .... ~ .... ~ ! ink 2853 a single of ~i9. F .  went to Sig Dahl W itb a triple. 
~_ ~;~.~., " ,.. ' " .  , " ~q Berghanser took Mens I~?,/~-'~i 
• I . J  ~ .  ' , . .... i ~,, ........... ~ i .~~ : ~ • ~sh  .Three  w i th  a ~ • " 
..... , '~~ ~", ••;,~, i ; ~-~~/:~i ; "  i • , while D; Hong rolled a De se  m;  m ' 
.... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ , ~o,~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  232 for. hn smgle. i 
. . . . .  . . . .  ~ - ~ , , , ~  .~ M . . . . . -  L~,dies H i~Three  went Io~,  
. . . .  , . . . . . . .  * ...":/". = ~ :~ ~ ./.~.; ' m J. Ra with a 567 with 
• ,~,~,~,~-~, .., .:,.~,., ............ ~ : . : : : ,~  ~,~/ ,. B.Klaussrol l inga243for New York Ran~gers League. ' _ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ . :  "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ g ~ defeneeman Dave -. Pd~.~t-~dnger Don 
.~, " . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ -  ~ ,~i~,~ . ~':~.,, . ' Tuesda .Co f fee  had  the  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y • Maloneywillbelostl~otbe .Murdoch, sidelined .the Ash ' Goofers taking Team ot on the goal by TOTEM Ford players against McEwan GM. Higl~ with scores of 2855 National Hockey I~mgue last two  games wire a 
~ " ~ m 1 . " ' i ~ . and I025. Ladies ifigh ~am for the next f( mr to br~sed left knee, was 
~six weeks, the Rangers . . . .  .t~ to return to • . .  - r  T . 1 • Three went o to Carmen announced Monday night. ,~-v.~..---- _ . 
~ K e e n a  r l o t e l  floes on scor ln f f  rampage Maillouxwitha.total. "The. 21-year-old action Tuesday night in Highsingle went to June M~oney suffered ' Vaneouv(:r when the 
g ;~ ' , . ~ . J  ~ . Penner wire a z~l. sPrained knee ligaments Range,rs face the Ca- 
Jack Stewart Bruggerman assisted by ~oal and 1 assist McDonald, assisted by Lamming of Totem LP=a~_.e L ..adars,,,are^.t~,. in acollision with a. team- nicks. " 
. . . . .  ' "' "" Rind Mi-haud and B -L sto ' ' ' '~  27 ~ © , ~  w,m .u u~,--~ • Terry unmm put one G & A. mt ethers. . ~; v, ~.~- ' ' ~L~rks mate during 'priactice Ther e w. as bad news of 
• In the fw.st game at the past Ken Deane to get G wereI - Iaro l~x ~ with Mi_ddleton scored Totems I .'T~l.~m"~h'urs~-aynight at fw°.~ledab ~ s~S~m,Ys Team ~unnay. o . . a less; s~:rious nature 
ArenaonMoneaymght~c &A on the scoreboard 21(oaisnndlasatstKevin 2ndgoal. 0:.5 zt m ~oraon una with64 "forepmeeMalo,neyon Mnndn.v for Six of the 
was Skecna Hotel over with 8:47 gone Skecna O~n with 1 goal and 1 At the 2:09 mark of the Anderson vs. Totem ,v.. 7 . . . . . .  ,,,,,..,~., the Rangers:' active ~"~'~,=',~s and ~eneral 
Gordon and Anderson 10 scored by Scott Freeman assist, and Richard 2rid period Rick Lewis, Ford. in game No. 36 - ....*ul~ .~..,-~ ,,- -,~%,~,~ ..... o . . . .  • " onl 18to Din re l iar Ni(e ~uxeo are vzu roster, theteamrscal led manag,~rjohnFerg~on. 
to 4, Skeena scored. 7 fromZeglerand.C~.per,. Bruggarmanwitblgoai.. just out of the enaltybox _?y . . . .   1 -g- - .~g _. Timers" with 14 into defencemanMario~ Though the~ team plane 
tmnnswered~oals re.the G & A came rzgnt ~ack There werel0mmutes coredforM;~wanfmm _sea,o puy See Y,,, ¢~, , ,~,~h, ,v . , ,o t .~vn n Marois from, it~z New landed saS~ly in Van- 
. • • There - "~ . . . . . .  • - -~  ..~t two p.en.oos_ a.oueu w~tha goalby Harold Cox m rumor penalties J onn Taylor and Ken . and No Name  both wit 
area more m me arn ana from Terry Grimm and assessed in the game and t~oraon. With 0:96 gone 7~._..:..=,~7__~m~tbmwi:th Haven -.,/fill;ate ~in the couver, th, eir personal 
G & Agot all 4 of theirs in • Wilf Trip-de-Roche, a ~Skecna Hotel got all of RinD Michaud scored ~,.,l~,,,~ :.., ,^  ~.~.~ American Hockey luggage landted in Tokyo. 
the 3rdperiod,. 1 riod- minute, and 2 ssconds. . them. unassisted to put Totem ELGoIBFINISHES FIRST , __~,..==':±"~--~k~7~.,.-- - -  T SENSW-- li 
At d. 41in the stpe laterlt_w.asGnmmagsm In the second ame ahead 3 to 1. McEwan AR, Spare 3 tri le an~ 1177 A Y  ' 
it was Ken Zeigler from from "L~q~e-tmche and Totem Ford Xouanl~led tried to play catch-up. (AP) --Mariano Haro of a. 3.308 . .  p . . . . . . . . . .  ..' 
t9  61 it S sin O - .  amg/e. Mens tugn~m~ , -L L-~-/ -~. JL~I I j .N[ '~] I ' r ' l r~ .DA l i '~T~k 'T ' f l~  , 
I 
I 
Terrace's Most Unique / 
:Sec,ond Hand Ston-e ~ 'I 
' i am8 II 
FOR PrRIVATE USE OR Bt~tSINIESS 
6,fore ~0u .uy .  ,nvmlgato  tho 'adva , ,~ ,g~ of this, ' a t -  
', Sha l~ an t , 8c Hot:r was Dave Sharpe ~ ~.~:~,~ ,%~ ~ :.~ " ' " ott  ~" ~ ~ : ~  ~ ~ 
tlo up your ca~Jh or berrnwing po, wsr. 1:st and L~st 
1~ Was u~eK ~srown foratotalofdpolnts. Ken ~ ~ ~ i i ~ . ~  ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~. ~ ~.~ ~ | months rsnt a,4 drive away. 
unassm~d. . . Zeigler with h~shat trick ~ ~,~,~,~,~:~ ~ ~ ~t ~ ~ ~ i EXAMPLES 
; While short handed at and 2 assists piekod uo 5 ~ ~ ~  ~ ! !I t ~ ~ ~' ; , 
tbes~artofthe3rdperiod noints, followed by ~ob !! ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~] I ~ l l~ ~ m Based on 36 month •lease 
Sheena opened, the ~,ooperwith2gealsand2 :~ ~ ~  ~i J ~ i i i[~ i [ 78 F 2$0plckul: 7|E¢~onolineVsil 7SC1,00Chev,lxl 
sc again at the 5:02 assists Bob Couture with ;~ ~ ~  ~:: J Jl ~ ~ I~ ~ I • ~ ' • ~:~ = ;i ! !!   , ..:, $140.00permonthlease end price $134.00permonlh $129.00 per month 
-. mark,i.t was Bob Coutu~. I goal and 2 assnsts, Dick ~ ~ ~  ~:~ . - Ion.  end pric ie Ion~ end ~Jc,' 
tr im ~narpe, 52c~econus Brown with S goals and " ~.,,~ ~ : . . . - ~ ~ , . u,~n.oo $~,m.oo s~ms.0o 
]ate= l~cnar  Scott Freemmi with 1 or simply return or simply, r,etu~ rn or simpdy refurn 
ers Beware  ' - "  ' "  "'*' ' - '  ""  " ' *"  ' " "  ' "  " "  S2,025.00 SlJ~2S.00 • _ . . S1,|75.00 
; ~4~ ~ °r simply returnl er simply ret* Wn I °r simply return II 
'~ R t . ' n ~  . . *,,, 78 Fiae~lal 3dr. S;I FlSO4 x , .  ~ 17"  O ids  C -ut iass ,  
o_  . .  , . .  pot mona i aS,DO per ,.m ;th I s,~p.oo per mo.th m 
IHSe end priceniease e~ pricoJ lHse end price| 
Ont. (CP) - -  A cross- A sample survival kit F or simply return[ m' slmp, ly ret, ilrn I or simply refern [[ 
country skier can find .can include a piece of ~ ~ • - ,, a 
kLmselfspendinga night linf. o.i! for use as a 1 I FOR FURTF, ERINF ORMATION 
in the forest simply by ~..ml~. mg cup, .a r.as., or CALL LARRY HAYE! $- RICHARDS 
stay!ng out too long, maae, w.a ana cones, COL'LECT 98 7-7111 wandering off the trail or wax paper and cotton ..~ ~ .., 
f°r m°re scri°us reas°ns ba"tting t°use for starting ! ' 1 ~ 'ELh~ONT LEAS ING L'D, 
such as in jury,  says a t . . ' e .  . . • . I ' , IOMARINE I )RIVE 
Carne Hegadoron, a msousezm are flint an(] NORTH'VANCOUVER ~ e.c.D.004?UA 
member of the armed st~l; waterp.r.oo.f match • 
services earch and res- container, a mn noog ann , 
cue team. llne, sugar and a candle. '~ 
i:.Hesaldin an interview, Hegadoren said the 
?It 's foolish to travel at supp1~es could a lso in- 
night, but if you know elude a hacksaw blade, ..- 
you're notgoingtomake blanket, vencil flare, 
|t beck, it's wise to stop snow goggles, signal "/ . . . .  NOTi01E 
before it gets dark so you mkror and needle and %i 
have. time to prepare a thread, 
Shelter and build a fire." "These few things can ~,~// N~ I g ue 
• wl In 'o os Hegadoren said mean the difference 
~ - ~ .  proposed by. law is 
. ~ 
Di dri t o f  ' re r raeo  
~ ~ ~ Noti¢~e is hereby given thl nt a public hearing 
~j i l l be held on pr p sed Zgnnit ig Amendment 
co~nmon sense and a few between life and death. . * '  ~ ~ ~ By. law Project No. AIDP.O2-7801. The 
basle survival items can No one should be without / = '  i ¢oncer l led with the 
mean the difference them when travelling in / .. 
life and death, the bush and it's even an ~.~i' ~ between 
.,:The psychology of excellent idea to keep ~/  m,~! ..... ~ .  
survival includes the them with you while "~ ~ *~:~ ~Part of Lot 3, Blocks10a,id11, t ) . L .36 I ,  R,S, 
abmty toaecept reality in travelling by ear." ~ecna Hotel player checks a Gordon ann ~oeMon. player.- ~ C.O., Plan 4154 
such situations. Enemies 
lbneliness.tesurvLvalinclude''e' C w b o y  fan '  New Busses '  ' pain, cold, thirst, hunger, O S S ,) The general Intent of the ~propost ;d by.law is fatigue, boredom and ~ S to rezone part of L i t  3 ,  Blacks 10 and I I ,  
- -0  1-" • Not ! D.L R.,o C.D., Pi.n 4,54 ,ro,  , ,  Rural heer"  isted in our  to M2 Industrial,  to a l low the con ~solidation Hegadoren said over- C • 
con- of that  part  of Lot 3 witl~ Lot B, ~=lan 4827. 
fldence,nunfamlliarity ~ ,  
and impatience can also Dallas(~owboys received parade tbrough down- ~ ] ~  • B.C. Tel Directory. 
be k,lers. ~ a damp and chilly town Dallas. ~ "  E. MARR DISTRIBUTORS LTD. .  638.1761 The proposed By-low may be views d by any 
and al l  persons requirin~| more specific ASSEMBLE EQUIP- welcome from fans who Rookie runnc_ng back ~ MARR'S  BOOKKEEPING & information, daring reg~lar businet ~s hours MENT skipped school, work and Tony Dersett, clad in a 
i~Trior tO, personany wilderneSSshoUld thebraved the cold to greet full-length fur coat and ~ 9 ACCOUNTING. 638-1761 at the Municipal  Hall. 
outing, a newly-crowned Super hobbling .on crutches We ..re TERRACE OIL BURNER SERVICES- 635.4227 Imow his*geography and Bowl champions, from his Super Bowl knec . .The public hearing willl be held in the 
assemble some bas ic  More than 3,000 injury, waved 'an  .LJd~ "~:~(~ ] "  "eS '~ ' "7  BOOK NOOK 21:6. .3.1 Municipal  Council Chambers on .Me, today, equipment for survival cheering, shivering fans, " ' January 33rd, 1978, at 6:45 p.n~. 
iffcluding materials for waunnsnta nd shouting "Orange Crusher" T-' THE HOBBY H~J,T - 635-9393 
first-aid treatment, twe "We're No. 1," crowded shirt and received thun. Here.r , A . ,  and al l  persons havl,,g am Inters; st in building, shelter and outside Dallas City Hall derdous ovations-from THREE R IVERSWORKSHOP 635.2338 
Mg~tal]lng. on Monday afternoon to the fans. * " the proposed Zoning Amend~|ent  By. . law 
uch equipment . ~ hear Dallas mayor ALL.WEST GLASS.  638.1166 Project No. ADP.02.7801 shall itako no rice 
becomes Increasingly, Robert Folsom proclaim Brandishing the Super" 
important for snow- Dallas Cowboys Week. Bowl trophy, Cowboy and bo governed atccotdintllYv 
mo~bilers'er even airplane The  Cowboys, 27-10 president and general" Free .  for ONE month courtesy of THE 
l~lots, said Hegadoren, victors over Denver manager Tex Schramm DALLY HERALD 
iditee, ab~akdownofthe Broncos in Sunday's told the crowd: ",Ye'ro If you wish your Business ...... ~'.R. Hallst w 
vehicle might leave a National Football League ver.~ proud.to represent Phone listed for your customers Please Call 635-6357 ~-:'~- Clerk.A~d!ministratd~r,~ 
lz~rs~n manymiles away, championship game, uams anu you fine . . . . .  e.~.~, ,~,~ ~ . . . . .  ~. **, : :,~ .,, 
fr0m/help; :~:~. , ,~, * qs'o received an open-car folks," ' m ~ l  
qu 
- m m= =•n ........................................................... • . . . . . . . . . . .  " • - -  - :  ~- -  . . . . . . .  :- - i l f -~ . -~.~ ' * 
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,':: The Herald reserves the CLASS IF IED RATES 
right to classify ~ds under 
~...approprlate headlr igs and to LOCAL ONLY: 
-.set rates therefor'e and to 20 words or less $3.00 per 
:determine page Io cation. .nsertlon, over 20 words 5 
:- The Herald res ~erves the ~ "~nts per word. 
~:rlght o revise, ed It, clssslfy 3 ' or more consecutive In- 
or relec t any adv, erflsament st ~.rtions $1.50 per Insertion. 
.-.pnd to retain an y answers , 
.directed to the P lerald Box R, EFUNDS: 
~..Reply Service, al .~dto repay Fll-st Insertion charged for 
i;the customer the sum paid wit ether run or not. 
..for the advertls~ ~ment and AI0: ;olutely no refunds after 
";~0ox rental, ad I~as been set. 
.... Box replies c m "Hold" 
:instructions not picked up COR'RECTIONS: 
~wlthinl0daysofe.~plryofan Mu:d be made before 2rid 
"advertisement wil l  be Insor;tlon. 
":¢iestroyed unlesis mailing Allowance can be made for 
:tnstructlens are 're~:eived. onl'f one Incorrect ad. 
• Those answer Ingl Box 
.Numbers are recluessted not BO;K N~UMBERS: 
to send Orl|;Inttls of 75 c:ents' pick up. 
documents to av()ld loss. $1.25 ma, lled. 
All claims of errors In 
dvertlsements must be CLCtSSIFIED DISPLAY: 
elved by thai publisher Rates available upon 
lthin 30 days after Ithe first 
ublicatlon, req~ mat. 
If Is agreed by "the ad- NAT IONAL CLASSIFIED 
~ertiser reque stln~; space RAT E: 
~l~at the Ilablhlty of the 22 c~nts par agate line. 
~lerald In the ev ant o f failure Mlnln ~urn charge $5.00 per 
3o publish an a~dverttsement insert ion. 
.'jpr In the event, of im error 
~ppearlng Irt the ad- LEGA',L POLITICAL AND 
:llertlsament a~s pul~llshed TRANSlEiHT AD- 
~hsll be I l r rdted to the VERTISlNG: 
~mounf paid by the ad- $3.60 per column Inch. 
amrtlser for only one in- ~ rrect Insertion for the BUSlICESS PERSONALS: 
rtlen of the acJvertlsing $4.00 I)er line per month. 
Ce occupl ed b: y the in- On a .4 montl~ basis only. 
ect or orrilffed item only, 
~a d that th~re sl~=all he no " IDEAD, L INE  
blllty to a~ .W ev~ mt greater 
n the a'nlounf, paid for 
~uch advert :lslng.: DISPI.AY: 
4:00 I:t.m. 2 days prior to 
=Adver f i ' seme~ts  must publl~stion day. 
~mply  ~tlth tli~e British 
~olumble Idumarl RightsAd CLASS;IFIED: 
~h lch  pr!ohlblt s any ad- l:OO l l .m. day prior to 
ll~rtlslng "lhaf d[ scrlminetes publlctitlen day. 
~lalnst el ny per~ i ion because 
his r#sco, re~llglon, sex, Servics.¢hargeefS$.00oaall 
ruler, mdlonallt';y,, ancestry N.S.F. chegees. 
place, of orlgll 1, ~" because 
I~s age is betwlmn;44 and 65 WEDDING DESCRIP- 
1mars, u nlessth • ccmdltion Is TIONS: 
~stlfle~:l by ei bone fide No chal'ge provided new~ 
/'~luire~ment fi)r t~he work submiftedwlthlnonemonth. 
~°!-v~.~!. ~ ._:~_:, $5.00 prc~ductlon charge for 
. I JB~:~l~, i~l~r  I : wedding ,nd~r engagement 
;c ;fling t'Ul:|llmer s Lld. pictures. News of weddings 
p (wrlte-uios) received one 
u'bllshed at Ten,race month or' more after event 
.=BLC.5d~Jysaweek s10.oo charge, with or 
- without picture. Subject to 
t~onday to, F r iday ,  at- condensation. Payable in 
t~'. noons advance. 
:- PUBL ISHER 
:, W.R . (B i l l )  Lo is  el la CLASSIFIED AN- 
;: : NOUNCEMENTS: 
~. SUBSCRIP '  r lON 
RATES ~, Births 5.50 
; Effective Octo! )er I ,  Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
!977 Deaths 5.S0 
: Funerals 5.S0 
Single Copy 20c Cards of Thanks 5.50 
By Car r ie r  ruth 3.0# Memorial Notices 5.50 
By Carrier year ~ 16.10 
PHONE 635.6357 
By Mail 3 ruth I 2.00 Classified Advertising Dept. 
BY Mail 6 mth 2 2.00 ~ ~  
By Mail year 4~ 0.00 & I ~ B  
SeRior Cit izen y ear  The Terrace Art Association 
20.00 Is :;ponsorlng a glaze 
British Commonwealth and calcu?ation and pottery 
UnHed States of Amerh :a 1 demon~,'tratlon by Vancouver 
year 51.00. putter ,Hire Urekami, on 
Feb. 4 an~d 5. To register for 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C.. this works.hop, or for more 
V8G 2M9 information phone 635.2964 
or write 4711 Tuck, Terrace, 
Telephone: B.C. 
112-604-635.6357 
An organizing meeting for 
HOME DELIVERY' the Annual Arts', and Crafts 
Terrace&District Show, sponsort~.d by the 
Thornhlll & Dlstrlr.~ Terrace Art Association will 
Phone635.6357 be held on Jan. 2.3, at 7:30 
~11 ~ p.m. In the Llbrt~ry Arts 
Roam. Anyone inter'Bated In 
helping out with this annual 
event is urged to atto=nd. 
Jane Patch 638-1233 
Public ty 
Weight Watchers meet Ing Terrace Art Assoc. 
heldevery Tuesday at7 p..m. 
at the Knox Unite d Church Anyone who has not yet 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avon~ue. purchased tickets for file 
The annual meetl,ng of the May performance of the 
Skeena Federa'l Liberal Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
Association w i l l  be held coming to the R.E.M. Lee 
Saturday, Janus ry 21st In Theatre may obtaln them by 
Prince Rupert, It was a n. writing to the Terrace and 
nounced to day i)y DlstrlctArtsCouncll, Box 35, 
Association PresideD t, Terrace, B.C. VeG 4A2. 
Stuart Clendenl rig. 
The meetln g wi l l  take 
place at the Cr eat Hotel, arid 
In addition to  the election ~f 
the new ex acutlve, wil l  
feature s election o,f 
delegates to the upcoming PARENTS IN CRISIS 
National Lib erol Convention Are you making your own 
InOftawa, a ndsrEipurtfirom life and your children's 
Parliament by hms Cam. miserable? Do you con- 
pagnolo, A A.P. for Skeens, stantly yell at your children, 
and Mlnb tar of State for orhl t them,orf lndlthsrdfo 
Fitness or ,d Amateur Sport. control your angry feelings 
That ev BRing, t he Skeena toward them? 
Federal ~ .Iberal AtssaclaHon P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
will '  hol,:l a fund raising become the loving con- 
dlnnerle ,Mrs. Carnpagnolo's sfructlve parent you really 
henour. Thedlnmir will also want to be. 
be held at the Cl'est Hohsl, All Inquires absolutely 
and tl ckets may~ be pur. confidential. 
chase(' ~ from Joyce ~ Kraus~ at Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
635.2): J6 or at the door. Jane 638.8302. 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhlll 8aby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centrefrom 1:30 
.4:00 p.m. 
- Adult Clinics. Men. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00 • to 4:00 p.m. 
.V.D. Clinic - 3:00 p.m. every 
Men. & Thurs. 
48. ::*SUITES}: ::: ::I 
Skeena District Girl Guides" 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In- 
terested please call 635-3061 
or 638-1269 (ctf) 
MI LLS MEMOR IAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635-5320 or 6"35.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
Women and Job 
Discrimination; What Can 
We Do About It? Come to an 
Interesting discussion held 
Thursday, Jan. 19 at 108 
Skeena St. at 8 p.m. 
Tamifik Status of Women 
Assoc. will be holding a 
meeting and discussion and 
will be happy ]o welcome 
any interested people. If you 
need a ride or further In- 
formation, call Chris at 632- 
7669. 
RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 635-7538 
OR 
635-7728 
(ctf) 
1 3 .  
• PERSONAL 
Swlngt.lme News, p!cture 
ads, dances, for Swingers in: 
U.S.A. and Canada." Est. 
1969. $3 per copy or free 
details. CY Club, P.O. Box 
2410, New Westminster, B.C. 
V3L 5B6 (p10-13) 
14. BUSINESS 
' ' PERSONAL --. 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTO. 
Electrical and Refrlgeretlen 
contract. 
House airing. 
635-5876 
(ctf) 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons . Patterns . Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(cff4mo.18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs for the Jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(cff) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for 
further Information. 
(dr-feb14-78) 
THE HOBBYHUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, alr brushing 
available, custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635-9393 
19'HELP WANTED : 
EXPANDING CANADIAN 
OIL COMPANY needs 
dependable parson who can 
work without supervision. 
Earn $14,000 per year plus 
bonus. Contact customers 
around Terrace. We train. 
Write A.U. Dick, Pres., 
Southwestern Petroleum, 
Brampton, Ont. L6T 2J6. 
(c1-12) 
Our client, an established 
heavy Industrial and 
forestry equipment dealer in 
the central interior of B.C. 
requires a sales manager. 
Applicant must have a 
successful sales background, 
preferably In Industrial 
equipment sales. Ad- 
mlnlstratlve experience 
would be an asset. Salary 
will be commensurate with 
exper ience  and  
qualifications. Relocation 
assistance will be provided. 
Interested persons may 
reply in confidence to: 
Wlnspear Hlggins Stevenson 
and Co., 
No. 614. 1488 Fourth Avenue, 
Prince George, B.C. 
V2L 3J7 
(c5-12) 
WANTED: One saw rifler 
with not less th~n one year 
carbide and I~;id oxperlence 
for mill In "r~rrace, B.C. 
Phone, P~lce Skeena Product 
Ld, 635.6336 and leave phone 
number or call .635.2897 
evenings. (c5.12) 
HAY FOR SALE: Top 
quality hay $1.00 per bale. 
Phone 846.5506. Hemlngsn's. 
Quick West Rd. 19 miles east 
of Smlthers. (p13-fe} 
LOOKING FOR FUR-  
N ITURE?  
For excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S  FUR.  
N ITURE LTD.  
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635-3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
• OLD AGE PENSlONERSll 
Buy NOW and pay V= the 
regular rate for one year's 
subscription fo the Dally 
Herald. 
FOR SALE: YASHICA-D 
reflex camera in black 
leather case plus wide angle 
lens and telephoto lens all for 
$175. Also: CB Transcelver -
6 channel still in box (new) 
530. Also: Durst J.66 
enlarger loaded with extras - 
$150. Ask for Ernle at 
Terrace Herald. (sift 
FOR SALE: One frost-free 
frldge, and one continuous 
cleaning stove, (one year 
. old, like new) both Avacado. 
Asking $800 o.b.e, phone 635. 
• 4535 (cff) 
FOR SALE: 1970 Ford 
Econ011ne F100 radial tires, 
CB headlamps, partial ly 
camperlzed, phone 635.7841 
(p&17) 
FOR SALE: .~Government 
Inspected Canada Fancy 
Grade Red Delicious apples. 
40 Ibs. for $6.00 Reg. retail 
$18.9S NEXT TO HERALD 
OFFICE. (p5.19) 
FOR SALE: 
1 - Lee Enfleld 303 Rifle. No 
firing pln, wlth bayonet. 
Wall hanger 
1 - Winchester 45.70 Mud 86. 
No firing pin, wall hanger 
1 - Lee Enfleld 22 cal. ac- 
curate. With o r  without 
scope. 
1 - Winch. single shot 22 cal. 
Phone 635.3377 after 5 p.m. 
(p3-14) 
2010 John Deere dlsel winch, 
blade, canopy. Power shift 
$7500, 1 large tractor $950. 
Phone 849-5459 (p5-12) 
For Sale 1 only used 16-S 
London Concrete Mixer c.w 
skip loader; 16 cu. it. drum; 
26 gel  water tank with 
metering assbly; 24 h.p., air 
coaled, gasoline, Wisconsin 
engine; mounted on 4 
pneumatic fired Wheels.. 
Terms: "As Is. Where Is," 
needs some minor repair, 
May be viewed af school 
maintenance yard, New 
Alyansh, B.C. Bids shall be 
received until February 3, 
1976 by: .. 
Mr. Joe tDv'rando, Main. 
tenance SupS'Intendant 
School Dl#trict No. 92 
(Nlsgha) , 
New Alyansh, B.C., phone 
633-2211 ~, 
or 
Secretary Treasurer's Office 
Schools District No. 92 
(Nlsgha) . 
4548 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-9101 
(cS.14) 
47. , HOMESI. 
FOR RENT • 
FOR RENT: No. 2-5008 Park 
Avenue • 3 bedroom wall to 
wall carpet. Fridge and. 
stove Included. phone 635- 
3409. (c5-15) 
FOR RENT: Jan. 1st 3 
bedroom home unfurnished. 
Near hospital and school 
phone 635.2806 (p5.15) 
3 bedroom house for rent at 
Kloanza Creek Immediate 
occupancy $300 per month. 
Contact Donne Green. 635. 
71179 e.m.. S p,m. only (c10. 
13) 
/ "  
For Safe by HELP WANTED: The 
Written Bld Corporation of the City of 
;i':'~i : "~-i:.:.{.~;:: ', ! on Feb. l, 1978 Grand Forks Invites ap- 
plications for the position of 
KALUM GARDENS SEALED TENDERS,  The following vehicle will be Administrator -Clerk.  
3 bedroom apartment for marked Janitorial Contract hold by virtue of a certain Qualifications: Senior 
rent, some with basement for Ministry of Aflorney Mechanics' Lien filed. In matr i cu la t ion  p lus  
and carport, private an- General at 4546 Park Ave., Victoria under registration economics or business ad- 
trance and patlo. To view Terrace, B.C. Probation number FA 4783, between ministration equivalent to 
see full time caretaker at Office, Crown Counsel, and Inland Kenworth Sales second year university with 
Apt. No.8on Scott.Ave. east Court Admlnlstrator will be (Skeena) Ltd. and E.A. additional courses in ad- 
of Kalum or phone 635-4841. accepted by the Henourable WoadfsllContracting Ltd., In mlnlstratlonandaccountlng. 
(cff) the Minister, Department of the amount o f  $732.16 plus Applications from can. 
i 
Public Works, care of charges, dldates employed In any gliMo i Foreman of Works, Ministry Kenworth truck, model related field will be con. 
n anor ~ Public Works, ~27 Keith 848, Serial number 80327 sldered, but preference will 
Furnished or unfurnished Ave., Terrace, B.C. VeG 1 K7 This vehicle Is located in be given to those having 
studio or 1 bedroom up to 2 p.m., February 2, Kltlmat and will be sold for trainlngend-orexperiencein 
apartments. Security 1978. cash as is, where Is. Written Municipal Administration. 
enterphone. Sauna. Tenderlng documents may bids to be submitted to Salary will be negotiated 
635-9422 be obtained from 4827 Keith Inland Kenworth Sales d e p e n d i n g u p o n 
630.1032 Avenue, Terrace, B.C. and (Skeena) Ltd., 1679 Ken- qualification, training and 
also viewed at 4827 Keith worth Street, Terrace, B.C. experience. Duties to 
CEDAR PLACE Avenue, Terrace, B.C. on VeG 3Y4 commence March 1, 1978 or 
APARTMENTS and after January 16, 1978. as soon as possible 
The lowest or any tender Inland Kenworth Sales thereafter. Writeen ap- 
4931 Walsh Avenue will not necessarily be sc- (Skeene) Ltd.. pllcatlons statlng: full 
Suite 113 cepted. JacquleBeck r e s u m e ,  s a I a r y 
CredltManager requirements and other 
Terrace, B.C, Foreman of Works (c3-14) relative Information will be 
• 635-7056 for Minister of Public Works received by the undersigned. 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom Par l iament  Bu i ld ings /  Nofice of Sale All applications to be  
suites for rent. Fr.ldge, British Columbia UndertheMEchanlcs . marked "Confidential". 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 683820 Lien Act Mayor Y. Suglmoto, City of 
area, sauna and pool table, (c12) Grand Forks, P.O. Box 220, 
with security Interphene To satisfy a debt Incurred Grand Forks, B.C. (12) 
and elevator. Ahsalutely Jl (~  by Robert Sempare in the 
rio pets. (ctf) ~ .~ u,~wo, . . . . .  ~,~c~,~. F=.t. amount of $529.65, a 1970 BOATS AND MARINE: 
Plymouth GT Serial No. SUPERB SURFER 24' 
52,  WANTED NoticetoContractors RS23UOA 100049 will be sold Sedan Cruiser, command 
. at 4517 Lakelse Ave., bridge and crew boat 
: TO RENT Sealed tenders for the supply Terrace, B.C. on February 2, models. Factory to you 
and Installation of f loor  1978 at g:30 a.m. by Jim saves $35. Surfer Marine, 
WANTED TO RENT: 1 or 2 covering at Terrace Ranger McEwan Motors (Terrace) 678 Anderton Road, Comox, 
bedroom house to rent. Offlce;~Terrace, B.C. will be Ltd. (12.2) B.C. V9N 5B8. Phone 339- 
Prefer single dwelling, received by theunderslgned 5733. (4.14) 
Furnished Terrace area. up to 10:00 a.m. on Monday 
Phone 638.8293 (P3.14) January 30, 1978and opened ST, DISCERNING ADULTS. 
in public at that time. SERVICES Shop discreetly by mail; 
WANTED TO RENT:,2 or 3 Plans and specifications ~ .... Send $1.00 for our latest fully 
bedroom house furnished or may be vlewed after illustrated catalogue of 
• marital aids for both ladles 
unfurnished In Thornhill. January 18, 1978 at Terrace MOVING??? and gentlemen. Direct 
please phone 635-¢113 after 6 Ranger Office 4530 Lakelse CHECK BUDGET'S LOW Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
p.m.and leavenumber. (p3- Avenue Terrace, B.C. el: at ONE-WAYTRUCKRATES U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van- 
14) the Forest Service I"HROUGHOUTWESTERN 
Engineering Office 3883 2nd CANADA. couver, B.C. V6B 3X9. (eft) 
C - -  WANTED: Person to share Avenue, Smlfhers, B .C .  CALLTOLLFREE HELP WANTED: EARN 
specious 3 bedroom fur- All enquiries should be 112.800.663.3478 
DiShed home, on the bench made to the B.C. Forest $200 monthly part.t ime; 
with two other people. $210 Service Engineering Office BUDGET RENTATRUCK $1,000 full time. Easy to 
per month Includes: meals, P.O. Box 3369, Smlthers, , , suceed with our training. 
utilities and parking, phone B.C. VOJ~NO, Telephoea 847-.  Write, ,Fuller. ~, ,- ~ Brush..~ Com.,~ 
pany, c~Ye b~ Box 1~I~, 808, 635.7973. (C3;14) . . . . .  2696, G.R. :Van Tlne. I: ' , ":; 
Tenders must be made ~00z West :Hastings St., 
i57 ,  .... : : , subleot to the conditions of Vancouver, B.C. V6 B 1H7,or 
tender and submitted on the P E R SO N A L O R Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3 
AUTOMOBILES form and In the envelope MISCELLANEOUS Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5K1. 
• supplied. The lowest or Shy BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  (cff) 
tender not necessarily sc- H I  STaR IC S I T E 
'74 Super Beetle, goad ceptecl. RESTORATION RAFFLE. WATCH HIM BURN 
condition, low mileage, M.Y. Mlrza Fabulous prizes monthly: RUBBER 
phone after 6 phone 635.4577 District Engineer antiques, gold, vacations. A garden snail can 
(C17-2) B.C. Forest Service Send 25c and large stamped h'aveI-a.maximum speed 
Box 3,369 envelope for details. O! .U3 miles an Dour. 
FOR SALE: 1977 VW Rabbit Smithers, B.C; Wedgewood Manor, Box 28, DEGREE BUSINESS 
Delux, 4 door automatic 1500 VOJ 2N0 Gray Creek, B.C. V0B 150. 
miles Winter radials. Asking (1.10) (cff) BOOMS 
$4900. phone635-5366. (p5-12) In 1975, a total of 182 
migion persons in the.   el nr'L w, ,oH .os  as had completed fou! One 1966 Hayes Highway log TERMS 
truck No. 6012925 and one A young eel is an elver, or more years of college. 
1966 Page & Page 20 ton 
trailer TL3420. I 
One Page & Page 40 fen log IT WAS A SUBPRISE 
trailer No. 7001073 BULWELL, England DO It Now 
For Sale contract, Mr. (CP) - -  A lucky-dip 
Wayne Garent, Federal package chosen by a Aluminum 
Business Development seven-year-old g i r l  at  a 
Bank, 635.4951 at Terrace, bazaar Jn this Not- 
B.C. " tinghamshire town 
(c4.13) 
turned out to  contain a Sheets 
sex magazine. 
58,". MOBILE ............... APOLOGY DID mM 36" X 36" 
HOMES ' iN 
' LONDON (CP) - -  Shop 
FOR SALE: 12X46 two raider David Harvey felt .~ 7 .~ 
bedroom mobile home. pangs of gui l t  after he 12 sheets 0nly - l ,e a v  
Located on fully serviced lot attempted to rob a 
in Thornhill. Asking $13500. genera l  store.  Th i r ty  
Financing available, minutes later he retumed THE DAiLV HERALB 
" Contact Gerry Warren at to apologize to the woman 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. clerk for frightening her. 3212 Kahm St, Terraoe 
Phone 635-7117 (ctf) He was jailed for nine 
m months .  
FOR SALE: 1974 12xS4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Paramont mobile home with 
10x16 Joey shack. Furnished 
or unfurnlshad. Set up In Car r ie rs  fo r  
Pine Park Court on comp. 
Fenced lot with garden area 
and',l~l-esnhouse, phone635. Daily He aid 
5251. (p i0 -16)  r 
FOR SALE: 12x44 Windsor 
Mobile Home $5,000 or best re -u ' re 'q l  u 
Offer. Contact A-15 Skeena 
Valley Trailer Park after 6 
p.m. (c5.13) . 
FOR RENT: 1.  3bedroom immediately i n  
trailer completely furnished. 
phone,S-6916 sitar 6 (c5 .14 ,  THORNHILL  
FOR SALE: 12x62 mobile 
home situated on lt/s acre of. 
partlal,y cleared' land On =:%eensw"" 
Kslum Lake, Drive. For 
more Information phone 635. 
47S4after 5p.m. (~-19, l o f o e d  & 
CHOLERA KILLS 140 
DAR ES S ' IAAM River Dr, areas ,  (AFP)' - -  Some public 
services are being in- 
terrupted in' Tanzania in P H O N E  an effort to halt the  
spread of a cholera 
epidemic that has 6 3 5 6 3 5 7  claimed an estimated 140 
lives in the last two m 
months, officials sa id 
during the weekend. 
~•".• . ~ J.J_%j.,L%,j .ll.~%,jJl._a_ 
back k idnapping : 
~ Ginter said the ~,  M ~ ~ v ~ C O ~  R (CP)--  
i~ nter said Monday he ' ~mery is ~ .8  million. ~.~ . . . . . . . . .  * 
! ,will make a bid by the end Value of the inventory, ! ~ " :: : i  i:i:i!i~: 
of January for the British which he set at $750,000, 
Columbia winery dependf on what is 
' operations ofUncle Ben's available at the sale's 
Industries Ltd. which cloflngdate. 
• have beeninreceivership Ginter said he also 
THE HERALD, Wednesday, January 18, 197S, PAGE 7 
: "Uncie Ben Moonie claims 
for the past two years, hopes to buy 'back the 
Ginter said he is trying B.C. company's two 
to buy back . all his breweries--an unfinished 
company's° B.C. nd one in Richmond, 
Alberta assets. B.C.,Nand another in 
He won court approval Prince C~0_ rge, B.C. He 
last week to match said he will submit offers 
afexfer from T. G. Bright for both to the receiver 
and Co. for a winery in within a month. 
Westbank near Kelowna, • 
B.C. Last month, The sale of the two 
Bright's, an Ontario firm, breweries, Ginter said, 
saidit would pay ~)0,000 should satisfy the corn- 
for the winery's land and pony's indebtedness ~ fo 
building and an ad- the Canadian Imperial 
• ditional sum for in- Bank of Commerce and 
ventory. Ginter has until 
March 15 to counter 
Bright's offer, now before 
the B.C. Supreme Court. 
Receiver Harold 
Si~wdson has said the 
holdi~s would be sold to 
Bright's unless Ginter 
comes up with a better 
offer. 
complete the receiver's . 
job. Uncle Ben's was 
placed ill receivership at 
me ~aak's reqncst. 
Last month, the eourt 
approved Gintor's offer 
to buy his Alberta 
brewery for $Z.6 million. 
Closing date of that sale 
is Jan. 31. 
Foreign student 
could be vetoed 
" rV[CTORIA (CP)--The workers at a time when 
federat government is more than 800,000 
willing to let provincial Canadians are out of 
vovernments veto the work 
ent ry  of any foreign MO~ CO-OPERATION 
• student into a prnvmce, Cullea said Canadians 
Bud Cuilen, minister of have become a source of 
employment and in- skilledlabor secondary to
migration, said Tuesday. foreign workers who, on 
• In..a speech to a. jo'.mt the average, finish their 
m.ee.ung oz. pro.vm.c)az apprenticeships a t an 
numsters o~ eancauon earH~ age* • 
and  manpower, Collen "In the "face nf the 
said that under the new highest unemployment 
immi{~ration act, .ex- rates in the postwar 
pecma to c, ecome taw neried, can this situation 
April 1, some provinces ~ailowedtooersist~"he 
"might want to suggest asked " " ' 
• that no student, whether F-,x~ausion ' of alY- 
they he destined to public n reet~c~ will requi~ 
• or private institutions, be Increased co-ooeration 
admitted to their between thetwo levels of 
prov~pee without heir ~[overnm~t~ and ~ . the 
• /. .onwumu ~:  qm,~ ,~.~l [e f lna lo f le reg .aro~as  
prepared to include such 'a high pr io r i ty . - -  
a provision in any ira- Th-e n~minter assured 
migration agreement ministers from Eastern 
with any province," provinees that heir share 
Cullen said. of federal funds for 
.- Re~ulationf under the trnini~ m'ograms will 
new law will require ~t  be-reduced as some 
mreign students to get had feared. But he said 
special authorization to some money would be 
study in Canada before shifted eway'from ':some 
they arrive.'They ~ not soft spots which we must 
be pei'mitted to change deal with if we exncct o 
faeulty or institution once retain public conf[deace, 
they enroll, to prevent as well as the substantial 
• what Cullen ealled investment of tax dollars 
' shopping round among which we feel we need .to 
Canadian. institutions do a better iob." 
while they are m 
Canada." Citing a ~ight against 
" The new act is designed youth unemployment as a 
to match immigration particular challenge to 
movement with regional [he government, Cullen 
population and labor said various federal 
force openings. Cullen make-workprograms for 
~also tied the new policy in youth will soon be pulled 
with his dapartmenis's together under  one 
umbrella. manpower programs, 
.nayingmore Canadians More students should 
must he trained in skilled 
labor to reduce reliance 
on foreign journeymen to
fell jobs in Canada, 
There has been a recent 
surge of criticism in the 
political arena of man- 
power t ra in ing  
- programs, Critics say the 
programs are inadequate 
because Canadian • 
. companies are adver- 
tip.lpg in Great Britain 
and other foreign 
countries for skilled 
get practical work ex- 
parienee as Part of school 
programs, Cullen said. 
• The minister, added 
that young people might 
he the major 
beneficiaries of a $100- 
million emploYment tax 
credit program 
schedulednto be an- 
nounced in Parliament 
next week. 
A text of Cullen's 
speech was released in 
advance. : 
Christmas Holiday 
It look like some sort of eerie moonscape, but ac- highway. In the distance is Pohle's burner. 
tuaily it's just a time exposure shot taken from the 
Jobless rate will climb in 
78 p redic ts board 
Unemployment, which remain steady in Ontario 
stood at post-Depression and Nova Scotia, and 
record levels in 1977, will decline in British 
he even higher this year Columbia. 
in spite of faster But real economic 
economic growth in eight growth will he ~eater 
provinces, the Confer- thisy.earthanlestmmeat 
ence Board in Canada prownces. Only Alber- 
predicted today, to-- which had the  
The board, a private, highest growth rate in 
nonprofit forecasting 1977--andSaskatchewan 
agency, says in its latest will show declines this 
estimate that the average year. 
jobless rate for 1978 ~ Nationally the board 
be S.4 per cent compare0 predicts a growth rate of 
with the 1977 avers OF -- 4.7 per cent in 1978, 
.~ PER CENT. compared with 2.9 per 
The board says cent last year. 
unemployment will rise Despite the decline in 
in seven provinces, Alherta'sgrowth rate this 
Music Box 
T(JRONTO (CV) -- At make frequent up- 
18Lisa Dal Bellois hot on pearances on Mume 
the heels of international Machine along with 
success with a debut performers like Shawne 
album on simultaneous Jackson, Wayne St. John, 
release in Canada nd the Roy Kenaer and Doug Ri- 
United States, and a ley. 
recent appearance in a On Music Machine, she 
plush Los Angeles club, formed a l ~ close 
designed to ,woo concert ~r~latio~p..w~th:singer- 
promoters .and big-name '~iitarlst l~enfier~ ,a ~t'O- 
managers. '- routo boy who made good 
Although she has never in theMandalla, went on 
had a ~nging lesson in with Domenic Tr0inno to 
her •* life,nher career  join the,James Gang and 
started early. Pla~,ing now is lead vocalist with 
guitar and singing in'a theAm funk band 
char I group, at 13 she had z, aw--eriean 
won a CBCtalont contest A~ut a year ago 
and recorded four songs Kenner arranged a 
for radio broadcast pro- showcase for her at a 
duced by Ian Thomas, Toronto hotel 'and a 
then a staff producer for number of record corn- 
radio variety at the panypersonnel from the 
corporation. U.S. flew in to hear her. 
Born in Woodbridge, Among the audience was 
Ont., she quickly became Ronnie Hawkins, who 
a celebrity in her home- called her "the. most 
town high school as she gifted female voealist 
started to make I've come to hear in some 
television appearances 
and • won lucrative • 
eommereiawspots. 
Her first network 
appearanee was on 
SlnSalung Jubilee, "and 
Tommy Ambrose was 
respoosible for getting 
me started in com- 
mercials," she said with 
a bread 
"Remember that ~ 
ad, 'Raise a cheer for ...'" 
Well, if you do, that was 
Lisa Dal Bello singing the 
lead part. 
JO INED MUSIC 
MA{~HINE . 
From Singalong 
Jubilee, she went on to 
long time." 
It worked. Shortly after 
she signed a deal. with 
MCA Records and flew 
down to Los Angeles to 
record her first album 
with a couple of Elton 
John's sidemen, L .A .  
Express band master 
t Tom Scott and guir~qrist 
Larry Carlton from the 
Crusaders. 
In the near future, she 
expects to work with 
another Canadian- 
Italian, Gino Vannelli, an 
artist who touched her 
enough once,in concert to 
inspire her to dedicate a
song to him, titled Touch 
Me, 
Cancer causing 
chemical 
. I r~e- -  
 lreS The U.S .  iab0r.depart. 
! . • merit took emergency 
3Members of.the buil..din. ~ residence is on Owel~no action Monday to reduce 
226 crews nave ramea Street in  Kitamsat me exposure of workers 
together to collect over Village. Henry wasn't" to: .an alleged cancer- 
1200 for two co-wor~ers home when fire e. .... ~ broke causing chemical used in: 
who !.ost a l l  of thei£, out, and the eaus of the producing synthet ic 
possessions in u~e!atea blaze has not yet been fibres, r 
]ires over the ~nrmu1?as determined by the fire The emergency order 
holidays. . . .  department. He and h i s  was the first under the 
': Pot rebuild.wp.z.oer ~en family ..will move back .occupational safety and 
Hume and uuuomg ~ imothezrnouseassoonas nalth administration's 
welder •Henry Amos an  it is rebuilt, he says, new policy 'to reduce 
his family esca~ped " ' -  " - -  which claimed worker i exposure • to 
unharmed from _the zzres ..~y~xu-~ . . . . .  i.~ns ec eancoreanaing chemicals 
that  destroyed 'thezr~ nens..p?.~s~ym~,?-- : to the lowest feasible 
, " . the lost cur reo  In Ills ~UlQO ~lree(  l~v~l 
h~e~.  ebeUtythin~ they *apartment. "At about5 . . . . .  ' 
owned to the: flames, a.m. ! woke up for ~me The order reduces the 
',r~.~,,ndwassnlit 60 -40 . , . . _ , _  .. ,. . , rcasen. ~ openeomeo.oor amount of acrylonitrile 
between Henry, who !s, ~ the livb~, room ann oy that workers can be 
married and has four' .ma.~.u.me.m.ez~n~.uwe~, exposedto in factories, 
chfldren, undKen, whois .zeam~n~..u'yana z.q!IM~, processing plants and 
• single, nesays at me exp~z..nee, other facilitms to two 
Ren presen~d a cheque By. the ~.m. e f.i~fi~h~rs parts per million parts of 
for $753 to Henry and .~o .e.xun,.gu.mn.ee.me air averages ove~ an 
another for $502 ~to Ken maze, ~en s .mmmnmgs eight-hour period. The 
last Monday ana possessmns were previous level allowed 
• ,The Amos .,*Family's * oes~royeu, • - was 20 parts per:million; 
The colorless liquid is 
blamed for causing lung 
and colon cancer. 
EXPOSURE CEILING 
SET 
OSHA also set a ceiling 
of 10 parts ~r  million for 
any 15-minute period 
during the eight hours. 
The emergency rule is 
effective immediately. 
Assistant Labor 
Secretary Eula Bingham, 
head of OSHA, said the 
action is necessary be- 
cause information from 
studies of workers 
previously exposed to the 
chemical andl.aboratory 
tests on mzce con- 
clusively establish that 
"exposure to aer- 
ylooitrile poses a 
potential carcinogenic 
risk to humans." 
The Society of the 
Plastics Industry Inc 
called the emergency 
rule unnecessary. 
year, the province will cent rise in the labor 
continue to lead the force. 
others, the board Saskatchewan, the 
Real growth in satire other province to show a 
province in 1978 will be decline in real growth, 
5.4 per cent, compared will have the lowest 
with 6.3 per cent in 1977. growth  rate in the 
WON'T CONTRIBUTE country at nine-tenths of
Of Alberta's major one per cent. In 1977, the 
industries, a~rieultare rate was 1.7 per cent. 
and mining, including oil .Sask.a..tchewa.n'sjobless 
and natural gas pro- rate will rise to five per 
ductioo, will not con- cent from 4.6 per cent in 
tribute to over-oil m'owth 1977, the beard says. 
this year, the bear~]says.. Agricultural produe- 
The province's jobless fion will decline, by about 
rate--lowest in the corm- xoper cent, me ooaru 
try--is expected to climb predicted, to play the 
shghtly to 4.5 per cent main res.~raining role in 
became• of a four-her- me province s economy. 
• Watch  fo rh idden  I.ogs ' 
• and fence  posts! 
S 
\ 
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TORONTO (CP) -- A 
formerpolitical aide to 
Norman Cafik, federal 
minister of multicultu- 
ralism, said Tuesday that 
Cafik held him against 
his will in a Caiifomia 
motel room while 
deprogrammers tried to 
talk him into quitting 
Rev. Sun Myung Moon's 
Unification Church. 
John Biermaes, 24, of 
Chesley, Ont., Who is on 
leave of absence from the 
University of Toronto law 
school, said Cafik had 
• called him at his Sann- 
Francisco home several 
times last September, 
urging him to take a job 
as his assistant in Ot- 
tawa. 
He had previously 
worked as an aide to 
Cafik f rom 1974 to 1976. 
Biermaus told a news 
conference, Called by a 
University of Toronto 
religious studies prof~- 
sor to discuss religious 
depro~rammingin 
Canada, that he hopes to 
meet members of-Par- 
liament in Ottawa later 
this week to ask for 
legislation outlawing 
deprogramming. 
Biermaus sold he did 
not want the job offered 
by Cafik but agreed to go 
to Ottawa to discuss lit 
after ;~ received a call 
fr~,m Cafik on Sept. 22. 
Biermans, a former 
Roman Catholic, said he 
was s_urprised when Cafik 
called three days later 
and said he was in Sah 
Francisco and wanted to 
take Biermans out for a 
coffee. 
IHstriot of Terraoe 
nOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing 
will be reconvened on proposed Land Use 
Contract By.Law Project No. ADP.02.7619. 
The proposed contract is concerned with the 
following areas: 
Lot 1, Block 4, D.L. 360, R.S, C.D., Plan 3265 
(Keith Avenue and Tetrault Street) 
The general intent of the proposed Land Use 
Contract between the District of Terrace 
and YOMO Management (formerly All 
West Glass) is to allow for a muffler shop, a 
warehousing outlet, the cuffing, installation 
and sale of glass and related products, and 
the assembly and sale of overhead doors on 
the north half of the properly, and C2 Neigh. 
heurhood Commercial activities in the 
south half. 
The proposed Land Use Contract may he 
viewed by any and all persons requiring 
more specific information, during regular 
business hours at the Municipal Hall. 
The reconvened public hearing., will ~ ,he~ 
in  the Mun ic ipa l  Coun¢ i | :~C iU~ib~~ 
Monday, January 23rcl, ~ 1978, at ~.00'p.m'. | 
BB 
Any and all persons having an interest in J 
the proposed Land Use Contract By.Law • 
Project No. ADP.02.7619 shall take notice J 
and be governed accordingly. !: 
I E.R. Hallsor Clerk-Administrator 
, , : . . . .  , .  
~" During Mark Twain's days as a new~. ,  he was eclllw ef 
a'mall Missouri paper, One day he received o bttw horn a lubmlher, 
st~ng thet he had f~nd a,ptder in his pap,s, cmd asked 
If ~Is wm m m,m ~ p~l w bml h~k. 
Twain replied: "F/addS, a qdcl~r/n your papar/I ne/~r  
good nor bad luck. The spider M merdy Iookintr o~er our paper 
to see which merchsnt ~u not adve~ m ~al he could 
• 80 Io Ihet ,tore, ,p~ Ir~ ,eeb acrou the door, and lead 
:• a Iqe o! ,mdhturhed ~ euer eltem~." 
Terrace daily herald 
will keep the spider away from your door 
7, :  
"...; 
: . , ' \  
. . ' , :  
i 
• , /  
/ / 
,% 
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AU 
recently sold his business for several million dollars, so ' 1 1 i~  
know he can afford to tip properly. 
Otherwise .he is a v)ry high-class gentleman. I dent  £ £ i~  
want to lone him. Alo ;¢ ~womezi in thfe town would love to 
have him---stingy or not .  1 '} 
Should I remind him that a tip ehould be at leant 15 
percent of the bHl? He f~,nred he knew me well enough to A L :~  
to" me ~ out that I used too much perbune. 
. . . . . . . . .  . ATLANTA, GA. 
DEAR ATLANTA: ! )~ offer ~ Idlh-dua low Upper 
any Ups on tlpping nnlesa you're sure he an  toke i t  se well 
ee die5 It out. Some NU-made me,~ tend to be a Httle tight 
with their money, R's a tendency they developed In their 
DEAR ABBY: I'm dating a gentleman who seems very leaner yeors. ' ' " " 
much in.rested in me. He's 60 and I'm 55. He'd make a 
wonderful catch, but there's a slight problem, lie's funny 
about money. 
He takes me to the fineat restaurants, but when wo 
leave, I always slip a few dollars under my coffee cup 
because hls tlps are so meager, lie's a self-made man who 
Your Individual 
Horoscope 
Frances Drake 
FOR WEDIq~gDA¥, JANUARY 18, ]Me 
What kind of day will SCORPIO ~ 
tomorrow be? To find out what (Oct. 24 to Hey. 33) 
the Man say, read the foreosut Certain eha~ea are In order, 
l lv~ for your birth Sig,. 
ARIES 
(Mr. = to Apr. 20) - ' -~  
By mddng qu~et~ in 
Imdqpround, you may get sm~e 
Mmmaflm ~ useful toJob 
or buMneea inte~to. To insure, 
favorable results, however, 
double-check before using it. 
TAURUS U ~  
(Apr. m to May a )  
It will be up to you to mdm 
the overtures necessary to 
brkg opposing-forces togethor 
end conclude agreements 
kneflckl to all Succou here 
will add a bright leather to your 
cap. 
GEMINI n. ,~F"  
(m~5' 33 to June ~X) 
A day in wldch your innately 
i~ive and eeergeUc self will be 
Id~ stinudatod. Don't e~ 
an to aha~ your euthuMaa~, 
however. 
(June 33 to July S3) 
Try to cantrol a tondmey to 
worry over personal problems. 
Help is on the w~yl In fact, you 
ahoulcl not mdy find seaktonee 
yoUr current dilemma, ~ut 
gain ino~ht into how co 
prevent future ones,' ~o ~ 
(JuLy s4 to Au~ U) 
Work abeuld So exceptionally 
well for you now and mq)oriors 
will notice the re,mils. It an 
employer, you will get more 
he~p than usual from those 
under your suim~dan, A fine 
Mtaaliou all uromdl 
(Aug. ~ to Sept, =S) 
An average day on the whole, 
b.t t hera's pe~bIllt~ ot aomm 
oomplicstiona in a financial 
motto. H you ran, pnetpone 
for 24 hours, when you 
can nolve all with relative ease. 
~um an Imp•be to toke ou 
enterprtm you would not or- 
dlnarfly em£dor. Stellar in. 
flmme~ now IUIIIcat that you 
muck to routine, avoid 
re~eno o~ any aeft, 
othe~ are NOT. Don't "go 
the grain" need~,  
or penetrate too deeply Into 
unknown waters before you 
have the know.how and fact& 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 31) 
~Imw ~I ,  ~ l~,  a more 
~ ~usentwm br~tm 
everyday routine and stlmMato 
your mind in more tex~ 
matters. A good day for ac- 
c~xnpllahmanL 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. ~) 
A day in wMcb .it will be 
important to uss your very best 
Judgment. If, on second 
thought, an Me• or plan men~ 
Impractical, don't waste time 
trying to MAKE: it workable. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Your best stock in trade k 
your warm persmmlity; Eke 
your creative talent. Both 
should make this 8 fine day for 
you -- IF you tree ~m mnartly, 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
Mixed irdluences. Organize 
talents and know-how to 
promote, your Intorem mote 
efflofanUy, Some personal idmm 
may have to be deleted from 
our program at presant 
YOU BORN TODAY are a 
l~hly lndividulkUc person, 
may mentally soar to the dou~ 
(often espressed in poetry or 
art), but are also first and 
foremost when practical action 
is needed. This combin~tion of 
lmaginatim and efficiency k a 
~ tmt one and can lead you to etopinalmoat any careor you 
chooae. And, ¢~ce on top, you 
know how to stay there, Your 
ideas, though unique, are 
alWays feludble when put into 
practice. You make ~oelleut 
buelnesa leaders, writora, 
statesmen, physicians end 
exldorera. Blrthdate o~: Daniel 
Webster,  ~ early Amer. 
statem~, orator; Cory Grant 
and Danny Kaye, antertoinera. 
Orosswo~d By ~ug~z~ S~/#. 
ACROSS 41 FlSldng for S Cltarles 
1 Bottom of morays Lamb 
slopes 43 Seine 3 Blast 
4 Forty winks 44 - Wolfe 4 Pester 
? Bradley or 46 Rows . i annoyingly 
Sbarlf 50 Sheep's pen 5 Seaweed 
11 Table spread 53 Sea bird product 
13 Turkish 55 Woodwind 6 lovely in 
officer instrument the spring 
14 Cowbpy's 56 Nautical ? A society 
gear ,' word' 8 Front of 
15 Ananias, 51 High note moat 
for one 58 Observe 9 A fiat (abbr.) 
16 Hketike 59 Ruminant 10 Female ruff 
fish animal ' 13Street 
17 Movable 60 West or musician 
barrier Largo 19 Son of Gad 
18 Clothing 61 Saul's uncle 21 Jewel 
size DOWN 23 High ' • 
20 Capital of 
latvia 
SS Ski]] In 
24 LegLslative 
28 Mending 
32 Key or 
33 Designer 
34 Baseball's , 
36 Greek 
37 Cubic meter 
39 Envoys 
~E.do! 
' planet 
26 Actor 
Franehot 
Love god 
26 Amount of 
medication 
29 "Der - " ;  
Adenauer 
30 Uvely 
dance 
31 Half of 
angels : 
35 Ending for 
glad or sad 
38 Chemical 
suffix 
40 Ending for 
tar or for 
1 The head explosive ~ Ancient 
Avg. solution time: U ~ta. language 
4S Heraldic 
party ~ bearing 
41 Black 
body f'~ I~TA,  i , 48 NOL~e Of 
• sun on IEILILIEINISIC~I~ I 
I~AI~iC IH IA i~IMI  I INI{ shore 
league I I ISIMIMIAI~INIEID~)I~ 49 Prophet 
50 Current 
Cassinl craze 
51 Corrids 
Williams IHK~IRL&I CIHL&I~JTIE[RI'. cheer 
IO IV~IE~=I~MEI~I IE  ~ Ae~n 
philosopher IDMEINISi I~yIDLAI~E -- 
11-15 54 Negative 
Answer to y~terday's pmnde, vote 
i e 9 ira, 
T-- r 
-o 
~a 
|1 - 
E 47 ~6 49 
;o 5 
S9 ~ bl 
_ .  i 
CRYPTOQUIP ! i-I~ 
LNPNWS LFUIQ DUJWUNQUA 
AUPSFNQULLUI  DJUWSLUL 
• Y~terd~y's Cryptoqulp-- MAL DE MER vISITS STORM- 
TOSSED VESSEL AT SEA. 
Copyright 
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: W equals M 
The Cm3~taqulp is a sl~nple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. 'It you think that X equals 0, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error, 
Sea;t|6 
Tonight 
Special Edition 
Special Edition 
Grizzly Adams 
Grizzly Adams 
Grizzly Adams 
Grizzly Adams 
Blacksheep 
Squadron 
Blacksheep 
Squadron 
Police Woman 
Police Woman 
Police Woman 
Police Woma, r 
News 
News 
Tonight 
Show 
Cun't 
Con't 
Cun't 
• Con't * 
Thursday, January 19 
2 
4 ;,s 
TUNE 
Knockout 
Knnrkm,t 
To Say 
The Least 
The Gong Show 
The Gong Sho~ 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days of 
Our Lives 
Days of 
Our Lives 
The Doctors 
ThA D~:tors 
Coat 
Coat 
cent 
Cent 
Movie 
"Promls Her 
Anything . . . .  
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
CHIPS 
CHIPS 
CHIPS 
CHIPS 
Nature of Things 
Nature of Things 
Front Row Centre 
Front Row Centre 
Front Row Centre 
Front Row Centre 
Front Row Centre 
Front Row Centre 
Front Row 
Centre 
Natson Report 
Watson Report 
The National 
lght F I l l  
Minutes 
B.C.Schoois 
Mr. Dressup _ ' 
'Mr. Dressup 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
sesame Street 
CBC News' 
CBC News 
CBC News 
CBC News 
of Jeannle 
Hollywood 
Shuares 
Ryan's Hope 
Ryan's Hope 
Edge of Night 
Edge of Night 
Take Thirty 
Take Thirty 
Celebrity Cooks 
Celebrity Cooks 
Vision On 
What's New? 
What's New? 
Grizzly Adams 
Grizzly Adams 
Grizzly Adams 
Grizzly Adams 
Eight is Enough 
Eight Is Enough 
Eight Is Enough 
Elght"ls.. Enough 
Movie of the Week 
"Dawn: Portrait. 
of a Teenage 
Runaway" 
Cent 
Cant 
Cant ** • 
Coot 
F~r  , 
Final 
The Late Show 1 
o~skatchewan" 
cnnt 
ManHell- 
Lehrer 
Thomas 
Remembers 
Nova 
Nova 
Nova 
Nova 
Great  Per -  
formances 
'Merce Cun- 
nlngbam' 
C~i  Cinema B.C. 
Cunt 
Cent 
Dick CaveH 
Show 
Jazz Festival 
,~u  Festival 
10 
Show 
Definition 
Definition 
Karemy's. Yoga 
Karem's Yoga 
It's Your Move 
it's Your Move 
Noon News 
Noon News 
Movie Matinee 
"Get Christie 
r a m s  
Love', 
Cent . 
Cent 
Cent ..... 
Another World 
Another World 
Another World 
Alan Ha•el  Show 
Alan He•e l  Show 
Alan flamel Show 
the Lucy Show 
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GORDON and ANDERSON 
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] Store Hours:  Tues, to SEt. 9 a .m.  to S'30 p.m,  ,/L ~ Fr iday  9 a .m.  to 9 p .m.  
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